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"Is that the man who robbed Mr. Pollock?" asked Cault, pointing to Bruce.
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CHAPTER 1.
RORBEItY IS THE "!lMOKElt."

"1 Sl'PPO!lE we'll see .rou here a~ain so(>n~"
" Thut will depeml upon circumstances. The firm may

enga!(e a new man.
"There is 1Iiso a possibilit;y of my being taken in as

partner, in which case, of course, 1 shall stay ill Nc\v
York.

"However, tbis is olle of the worst trips I've made since
I've been on tbe road."

" How is that?
.. Your sales have amounted to nearly a /luarter of a

million, and you've not been two months on the road yet.
A mighty nice figure for 50 short a time, I should think."

"Yes, if my sales had amounted to a million instead of
a qur.rter of one.

"You must know we do the biggest business in New
York. in our lint', and that is saying the biggest in
AmerICa.

.. However, I return now with a hundred thousand dol
lars worth of uncut stones."

.. A valuable car/\,o to have about you. Aren't you
afraid of So • hold up' or something of tbat sort?"

.. Wbo Is to know I clll'ry sucb an amount?"
"Well, I'd be careful of the bag, that's all."
" If anybody likes to have it they can take it and wel

come, and much good may it do them.
"I'm not such So fool as to carry the firm's diamonds in

the ba!(, ha, ha, hal and dou't you think it.
•, The Inside pocket of my waistcoat is good enough for

me.
"The gems are large and very valnable, so you see,

Sonnenberg, they're easily stowsd in a small space."
This was the colloquy that took place between two men

on the ni!(ht of November 5th, 187-, in the Sioux City and
Pacific Railway Station, Omaha, Nebraska.

The hour was slx-thirty-the night pitch dark, without
either star or moon in the inky sky.

The two men were walkinl!; up and down the platform
briskly as tbey talked, avoicllnir any chance listener who
might be passing. .

The incoming train from tbe Norlhwest was expected in
ten minutes.

There were about fifty passengers awaiting it to be
whirled East, among tbe rest Jack Pollock, traveling agent
for the great firm ofdiamond brokers, Feuniel, Carr & Co.
of Maiden Lane, New York City.

Pollock was the man who was talking to Sonnenberg, a
wealthy paw:lbroker and diamond mercbant of Omaha.

We have said the night was dark-it was more than
dark, it was bitterly cold. which kept the passengers mov
ing up and down the platform almost at a run.

Jack Pollock was a handsome, well-built man of thirty
five years of age.

Re had been traveling salesman for his firm fifteen years
and sometbing over; and as during all that time he had
never lost a penny, be was looked upon as one of the most
trusted employes in the trade, beSides being one of the
luckiest agents that ever went on the load.

Jack was a man of gentlemanly instincts, and, possess
ing extraordinary personal maj1;netism, naturally made
hoats of friends wherever he went-among tbe rest the
Omaha diamond merchant and pawnbroker, Bill Sonnen
berg.

Sonnenberg was from ten to twelve years Jack's senior

-as plcasant and affable a fellow as one could wish t.o
meet.

Little was known of t.he pawnbroker, Qlltsl,le of tll .. fact
that he hailed from Colorado, and had H\-ell in Omaha
seYen or eight yenrs-had started a sm:lll pawnshop, in
ereasillJ;r his business us the citr grew Ill', tbell going
Jllr!!eJ~' into tbe sale and purchase of diamonds.

This is bow Pollock became aeqllailltell with him, and
whenever be stopped over in Omaha .1ack found a hos
J?itable retreat for the few dars he remained there in
:sonnenberg's comfortllble town house.

And now BlIl Sonnenberg had accompanied him to the
railway station to see him off.

"Well," remarked Sonnenberg to Jack Pollock's last re
mark, .. I am glad ~'ou !taN! tbeln secure. It j'!()llld be un
fortunate, indeed, if you lost jl;ems of so mucb value."

"Oh, you need have no fear," replied Jack confidently.
" I've not been on the road so long to be careless."
"I've been through those hold-Ups before, and have

comt' out O. K .• without tbe loss of a penny piece."
"The fact is,'' he continued, "tbe great losses sustained

by travelers, of whom we hear and read so much, are
usually caused by their own imprudence and negli~nce.

.. It takes an old dog for a bart: road, you know, .tSill."
Sonnenberg laughed sardonically.
It was a queer laugh indeed; and had Jack Pollock been

the least suspicious he might have noticed and remem
bered It.

But he was not, and so he let the matter pass off by
laughing heartily in retul'D•

At last the train forged into the station.
Jack, grasping Sonnenberg's band warmly, said:
" Good-by, old chap!
" It may be a long time before you see me agsin, unless

indeed you come on to New York and put up for a week
or so with me."

" Do vou really expect to be taken in as partner then!"
interrogated the other, as he grasped his friend's hand.

.. Yes, old man; that 1 do.
" And now, so long, and don't forget to write me.
" I see the train is about to start."
" WeIll a plell5ant and safe journey," returned Sonnen

berg, ana thus the two friends ,Parted.
Half a minute later the engine, with a snort and a. shriek,

went thundering on its eastward journey.
Jack PollClck made his way into the "smoker," which

was tbe last car on the train.
There he found from twelve to fourteen passengers, In a

haze of tobacco smoke, rendering objects more or It'ss in
distinct.

Jack looked about him for a moment, plumped himself
into a seat, took out a cigar and lighted It.

"When one's in Rome one must do as the Romans do,"
he·sald to himself, as he proceeded qUietly to settle back In
the seat and enjoy his ei/\,ar, which, by the way, was a
very fragrant one-a dozen of which he had received at
parting from his friend, Sonnenberg.

" It would be past endurance to sit here, and not. take a.
hand in with the rest," he said, well noting the haze a.nd
the malodorous fumes of some wretchedly ba.d tobacco,
which some of the passengers were smoking.

Through the gauzy vapor his eyes sought the far end of
the ca.r.

Near the stove he noticed two men seated within 8. few
feet of each other. .

One, a mere youth, was bending over the stove-the
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middle age and ot portly The passengers had disappeared under the seats like so
many rats in their holes.

Indeed it is not improbable that few of them were armed
-and those who were, were too frightened or panic-strick
en to use the weapons available.

To all intents and purposes poor Pollock could not count
on anyone in the car-and, wounded and stunned as he
was, he was at a disadvantage with the desperado who at
tacked him, and who remained cool through the whole
proceeding. .

That tbe robber knew where the diamonds were was
plain.

He did not for a moment take the slightest notice of the
brown leather satchel which stood Dear at hand on the
seat.

Instead, he ripped open bis victim's waistcoat where the
diamonds were, and seizin!!: the )'eUow waUet in wbieh
they were inclosed, stuffed It into his pocket.

'l'his was too much even fOI' the wounded Jack PoUocl,.
With a despemtion born of the occasion he grappled

with his murderous assailant, Who, using the butt of his
pistol as a wC:Lpon, hrought it down with fearful hlows on
the diamond agent's bead.

Jack, however. was game, and gett.ing int.o t.he aisle,
fought the thief up niHI down t.IlC car lil,e a tiger, till a
crushing blow at last. laid him senseless.

Even'at this point the robbcr did not seem to be in much
I of a hul"l'v.
. With ,Jerfect self-possession he walketl blLck to where
II Pollock hild been sitting when so suddenly and unexpect
, edly at.tncked.

I, Grnbblng up tile leather bag, he went to the end of the
ear, puJIe(f the bell-rope, Rnd,"as the tmin began to slackenI its speed, he sprang ofI the platform, anu rolling down a

,. steep embankment, disappeared in tbe darkness of the
Jljght,

!

4

other was a florid-faced man of
build.

The younger of the two wore a slouch hat, wbich, being
drawn low over his brows, almost concealed the upper part
of his face.

He did not look unlike a farm laborer, and avery clumsy,
uncouth one. .

The other might be a small tradesman or a mechanic;
but it was plain he was a jolly, loquacious kind of fellow,
who did Dot relish traveling without having something to
say on one subject or the otber.

Jack Pollock's ILtI.ention was strongly attracted by these
two men, whom htl continueu to regard with increasing in-
terest. .

A nd not without some cause.
The older man continued to rattle on loquaciously, to

which the younger one seemed to Jlay little or no atten
tiOIl.

A t times he nodded surlily to some question put.
But this was \'cry seldom; anu it was plain to .T:wk

Pollock that he wnut.ed to shuut his oldcr fellow-passenger
ril:'ht off.

Thns til(' two continued for several miJlntes.
At last tile tl':ldesman /.(rew tired of plying' his questious,

knocke<1 the" dottle" out of an 01<1 " IJI'jel' I"oot" he was
smokiug, returned the pipe to his pocket, ami, takintr a
newspaper from u small, h!'Own leather sat.chel which W:lS
near him on the scat., opened its folds and buried himself
in its conten ts.

"The ole! fellow's goot t.ired plyin/.( IjUcstions," sai<1 1'01
lock to himself; "awl no wonuer, when that clmrlish chap
is tlisillcliued to tulk back.

" And I reckon he is better engaged, allywa~', with his
paper."

With this, Pollocl, Imsieu himself making some" mems"
in a notebook, paying no further attention to either of the
passen!-ters in question.

Then came a startling transformation in the sullen young
man who sat ncar tbe stove. GAt:LT AND PINKERTON ON TilE SCENE.

His fuce had been averteu from those in the" smoker" NOTllING could have been cooler than the exit of the
for u minute or two. robber from the" smoker" of the Sioux City and Pacific

Wheu I,e turned he wore a long, tangled black beard and train.
a mustache of the Sllme color. I It is a question whether there eyer was such a "hoM-up,"

The change, t.o say the least, was ludicrous. I even in that paradise for tl'ain robbers, the famed north-
But it was not noticed by anyone in the car, however. western railroad lines.
Then the young man's next move was to get up from his And what made it still stranger and hard to credit, the

seat and walk coolly down the aisle. hundred-thousand-dollar diamond robbery hau been done
Nor did he stop till he reached where Jack Pollock sat. by one man, without the aid of a ~inl1:le confederate.
With the suudenness of thought out came a revolver A whole carload of passengers had been terrorized by a

from bis pocket. bare-faced youth, disguised in a tangled black beard and
The display of the pistol was followed by words that mustache!

everybody in the" smoker" could hear distin~tly: Where was the conductor anu train hands in such a
"Give me them diamonds you--" crisis?
Not waiting for a reply to his fierce demand, the man in The former must at least have heard the shots, and

the tangled black beard and mustache shifted the pistol to doubtless had Witnessed the struggle between the robber
his left hand, drew a slung shot almost the same instant and his victim.
from his coat pocket, and struck Jack Pollock with it over For a little while before he had been talking t.o a passen-
the head. ger on the front platform of the" smoker."

Tbe blow was struck with such terrific force that the He, with the rest, had, no doubt, been seared almost out
bal!: burst and the shot rolled over the 1I00r. of his wits.

Then the first demand was reiterated by a second sav- Instead of boldlng the train to pursue the thief, the con-
agely: ductor signaled the eUgineer to go ahead.

"Pass over them diamonds, blast you I" No effort was made to capture the robber till the train
But PoUock was a determined, athletic man. reached C-- Junction, several miles farther on.
Still he was at a llisad,'antage, and more or less dazed by Meanwbile the passengers in the" smoker" had recov-

the blow of the slun~ shot which he had received. ered from their fright and resumed their seats.
His first intention '\"as to grapple with the robber. Had but one of 'these gone to tile aid of Jack Pollock,
But. realizing his danger a second after, he took out his as he pluckily fought up and down the aisle with }lis as-

pocketbook and handed it to bls assailant. sailant, the desperado might easily bave been overpowered
" There," saiu he, "I have only two hundred dollars; and his capture effected. .

there it is for you." As it was, Jack was almost murdered, besides losing a
The man with the black beard disdainfully thrnst the II hundred thousand dollars worth of diamonds, the property

pocketbook aside as thougli unworthy of his attention. of his firm.
Then he aimed his pistol at Pollock's right shoulder and I When the robber's pistol was picked up subsequently,

fired. . . \ near the spot where he had taken the flying leap into the
~ot satisfieu he tlreu a second time at Jack's lett ShOUl-, darkness, it was found that in the struggle the cylinder

der. lJad caught, so that it would have been impossible to dis-
Both bullets took effect. charge the two remaining chambers.
These shots were qUickly followed by two more. I Thus the men in the "smoker" were held in a state of
The bullets went whizzing by Pollock's head on either I abject terror by one clumsy. slender-looking lad, who, be-

side. I fore the termination of the struggle, was practically un-
They missed him. armed.
It might bave been by accident, but more probably by But who could guess this?

desire, as the two men were not three feet apart at the Certainly not the panic-stricken passengers who, in their
time. terror, had taken refuge beneath the seats!

The robber J..-new well what he was about. When the train forged into C--Junetlon, Jack Pollock
This was apparent froD! his subsequent actions. was carried into the waiting room and his wounds attended
Great consternation had set in in the" smoker" as these I to by a surgeon, ,vho happened to be there at the time.

sbots rang out. There were also two well-known detectives walting for a
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CLEW :lit":YBER OSE.

"DID you e\"er meet this man before P" Gault asked, al
ludin/:: to the passenger who bad in\"ited Ashland to the
nip of brandy.

.; Ne\"er.
" He was a stranger," the conductor answered.
" I think I can tell you something about the gentleman,

'I though," remarked one in the throng-a sleek, trim-look-
iUI:( man, who had been in the smoker at the time of the

. robbery.
I "His name is 1Iattbews.

I "He is one of the most prominent citizens of Cleveland,
Ohio-a retired cigar and cigarette manufacturer, and

i rather a connoisseur where prime liquor's concerned.

I
"I put up at the saDIe 1I0tei in Omalla with him, and

had just a glass of that old brand\" which Brother Ashland
has spoken of, and rare stuff it was. Eh, Ashland?'

"Would you know:the fellow if you saw himf' ques-
tioned Gault.

"Yes, I ~ess I would,"
"'What a!!;ed man was he, as near as you can think~"

"I shOUldn't say he was more'n twent)·-two-a lank,
bare-faced chap, with a pair of steel-blue eyes that seemed
to look almost throu~h you, and a scowl on his brow that
would spoil the devlFa father-that is if the lIeri! ever had
a father, which I very much douut."

.. And his height?"
"Well, as he was sitting most of the time, I couldn't be

sure of his height.
" But, judging from appearances, I should say he was

close on Ih'e foot ten."
"That waS his hei~bt," ueclal'ed the conductor antI an-

other of the passen~el's simUltaneously.
" What did he look like?
"A laborer. tradesman, 01' professionair'
" If he lookell anything, a laborer, farm hand, or some

thin~ of t113t sort." RI.'dfe1'll prc)mptly answored,
This was acqUiesced in by those of tho parts who had

also seen !Jim.
" The llcartI and Illustache was the flimsiest kmd of Ilis

~uise," put in the conductor, whose nallle happene.l to he
Ashland.

"You saw him, thell, in the LeaI'll and mustache?" from
Pinkerton.

,; Yes; I caught just a glimpse of him as Iw callie down
the aisle of the smoker."

""'here, then, wem )'ou?"
" On the front platform of thc smoking' car."
" And you saw the assault made all lIlr. Pollock?"
"No, f dill not, unfortunately."
" Nor Ill~ard the four shots fired?"
"The reply to ~'our other question is applicable to the

one you'\"e just asked."
" Do I understaud l'oU to say you were still on the front

platform when the assault was made and the shot~ tired?"
asked G:lUlt, surprised,

"No, I merely saw the man coming down the aisle, and
both mrse1f and the passenger thought him a Tery queer
figure.'·

" "'ho was the passengerr'
" A man who left the train at C-- Junction.
" I dou't know his name."
" What induced you to think the man a queer figureP"
" It seemed to me that he was masquerading in a false

mustache auu beard.
" I thoul:(ht I recognized somethiu!l,' in the fellow's face I

had seeu somewhere before-and as I was about to remark
in respect to this, the passenger asked me to follow him
iuto one of the frout cars to take a nip of brandy, which,
he a\"erred, was the primest and the oIlIest in the coun
try."

" And YOU accepted his in\"itation p"
"Yes; -for, being considered one of the best judges in

I
the Northwest of tbat kind of stuff, I wished to put his
boast to the test.

"It was then the firing and struggle took place, and I

I, hadn't got back to the smoker when tbe train slowed up,
and the thief jumped off.

I "That is about as much as I know of the robbery," said
. the conductor.

"I sbould like to discover who the man is who asked
you to sample the brandy," said Pinkerton, with a trace of
suspicion in bis Toice.

train to take them East-Gideon Gault and _>\.llan Pinker
ton!

They had been on a still hunt after some counterfeiters
in Nebraska,

These had been deluging the state with spurious hank
Dotes of the denomination of fi\"es, tens, twenties and fif
ties.

They had succeeded in arresting two of the counterfeit
ers in Omaha.

But the arrests were practically of no account, as the ar·
rested men were minor" sho\"ers" of the .. queer," who
knew absolutely nothing of their principals.

But here was now a case for them in earnest-a case
which would call forth their best eneq;:les in running to
earth the perpetrator of the great diamond rohbery.

To be brief, then, the wounded man, JacK Pollocl., was
sent back to Omaha, while the detecti\"cs, comluctor, and
some of the passengcrs-among whom was tile man who
had endea\"ored to ~et the sullen young chap into conver
sation in the" smol;:er," and whose name was Heullen Red
fern, a resident of Omaha and a tinsmith-returned to '
that point where the dal'lng robber had sprung from the
train and made his escape,

Once at the scene the detectl\'es started to ilwestigate.
They found the <!t'sp'.!l'lldo's revolver with its two unex

ploded chambers, which he had either ul'Opped or thrown
away In his /light.

Half a dozen lanterns were called into usc.
The rohller must hlll'e sustailwli no injury by llis darin~

leap from thtl still swiftlY-lllo\'in~ train, for there was not
a~ much as a bloodstain anywherl.', that they couhi see.

The weapon they discovere,l in a fe w blaiies of rank,
tall wass at the foot of the embankment.

" Here's the pistol he used," said Gault, pickin~ it up.
and throwing the light of a lantern on the long, polished
barrel,

"Four chambers emptied; two stillioadell,"
The crowd gathered about him cUl'lously,
Taking the weapon from Gault, Pinkerton examined it

for some moments.
.. An English bulldog, of unique make," was his sen

tentious comment, "and a couple of )'ears out of the
armorer's hands, as I see by the date.

" Look, Gault, the year is as bright and clear as though
it were stamped there yesterday."

"Yes," replied Gault.
"It's a question whether those chambers were e\"er dis

charged before,"
.. I think we can rest easy there," said Pinkerton, as he

passed the weapon to a few of the others who desired to
see it.

"A murderous-looking fire iron it is," said Reuben
Redfern.

.. It didn't strike me when I was talkin/l: to him that he
carried such ugly playthin~, or I'm sure I shouldn't have
been so glib with my tongue."

" What did he say to you?' Gault asked.
" He simpl)' /l:runted,"
" How long did you talk to him?"
":\[aybe ten or twel\"e minutes."
"And all he did was to grunt out a 'yes,' or 'no' ?"
" He didn't go even as far, and at last he t<lid me to dry

up and be d--d to me.
"I didn't reckon it altogether gentlemanly," pursued

the iolly tinsmith, with a shrug.
"But what could I do?
"It was plain he wanted noue of my talk, and seeing the

ugly sc~wl on his face, I held my jaw and said no more.
" It was just as well, I suppose, I did."
"I can well believe that," said Pinkerton, "and I should

judge you are aile of the gentlemen who got out of the
way of the shooting."

"We were all precious glad to get out of the '\"ay.
" E\"ery mall got ullder a seat with uncommon quick dii

patch, and I think I was the first to di\"e illto a place of se-
curity. •

" What should I ha\"e been able to do, without a pistol
or as much as ever ha\"ing fired a shotP

"My great-!!:randfather, I helleve, was a soldier, and
fou/l:ht some time about the Revolutionary War, but as I
didn't inherit his love for battle, and not haVing the met
tle, why, I can't be blamed so much for taking care of my
skin,

"But guess we were all in the same boat when that
lanky chap was firing his weapon-there was no hole too
small for us to crawl into, you bet."

The conductor and some of the passengers scowled at
Redfern for the frank acknowledgment he made of the
tear into which he was inspired.

CHAPTER III.
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Tbe eonductor beiD!? borne out in this "av, t.h~re was
nothing- mol'" to be said about ~rntth~ws, ;...bom AI1:\lI
Pinkerlou knew intimately, aud for whom he hall done
some work.

The pistol incident was not considered of much account
just then.
~omething, however, might turn up from it later.
::!till that remaineJ to be seen.
.. If the robber had onh' met some accident we might

overhaul him at some of the farmhouses hereabouts," said
Pill kerton.

.. Bnt it would seem tll:lt he was much more luck)' than
I'I'fIr Pollock, whom he not ouly robbed but murdered."

The dn)' hud heel! somewhat. showery, and impressions
of fo0tIJrints mi!!,ht easil}· be ldt in the claye}' soil 01' the
sOlhlen g-rU8S.

TI"m:-was no mistaking the fu<:t. that the desperate thief,
nfter l":lpillg from the train, h:hl rolled down the eml"mk
lll(-nt, which was steep, and fully thi:-t}' feet from top to
buse, .

They haJ evillellees in plenty that this wns the case.
nut a Iittlt~ uwuv frum the botkul of the emb:mkmet.t-,

and beYlIllll the t'lll tufts of milk grass was a ueuwal' of
wnter allOut six feet wiJe,
Her~ tile trucl;s of the escapeu rubl,cr were wholly

olJlitemte.l,
Ila.llle C'1'088(',1 tI,,· st.agon,mt little strt'am at that point,

Ii", impressiolls of Ids fnot-gear wouhl show on tile otller
side. as the g'I'OUII,l Was l\udtlen, thel'l·fore iUlpressiOlmiJle,

" It is mort' likely that he followed the stream," hazardeu
Gauit,

I. Howcv(-r, it is well to make sure:'
Th~ detec·t!\'l', still retllillitl~ hold of his lantern, sprang

lig-htly over the water.
'He bent UO\\'II an,l examine,l t.he soil in all directions.
But he did not find anJ trllce of a single footprint.
Beyond were sOllie c1l1lnps of tilllber iu which allllln wbo

ha.i broken a limb coulu have concealed bimself easily.
But where was the use of searching tIJe timher when I

t.here was 1I0t as much as t.he illlprillt of a footstep either
to right or left, 01' in frout? .-

"It's plain he has not g'one by this way," replied Gault,
to a question put to him by Pinkerton.

"Then he must bave waded dowllstream," rejoined the
latter.

Tben the searching party took both banks of the little
ri.ulet for a mile Ilnd a balf.

It was slow work and entirely barren of results,
There was not a footprillt to be seen as fill" as they

went.
And then they came to hard, pebbly soil, where they

might have searched all night, as well as all the next day,
without affecting anything' better.

" There's one thing evid~nt," said Allan Pinkerton, "the
fellow has either waded up or down stream. )Il'opinion
is that, knowing the country well, he has got out Ilt this
poInt, and thus g-i.en us the Slip,"

"Either that-or he has !tone ~lP stream," chimed in
Gault.

"It is not the slightest use searchin I!: further in this di
rection, for, as you see, the ground is too hard to leave
the faintest impression, even tlJough a wagon had rolled
over it."

And indeed such was the faet.
Then upstream was tried with a like result.
It was plain the daring train robber had disappeared

without leaving as mucb as a trace of the way b:\,- which he
had gone.

As the ri~ors of the night had moderated, the search was
kept up till morning.

Then Gault suggested the party to separate and scour
the country in all directiOns.

By this time they were joined by a score of others,
among tb",m several railroad detectives, who had been
sent from various points of the line.

By "'ight O'ClOCK that morning the whole countryside
was arouse.l.

A dozen posses were organized and dispatched in every
direction.

Farmhouses were Visited, the inmates of which were
sharpl}' questioned.

Hundr",ds of acres of timber underwent the closest
search.

It seemed as thoug-h the cunning-est thief that e.er lived
could Ilot have evaded capture under the circumstances.

But all to no URe.
Reports came from hither and thither,
Some of the stealing of horses; of a strange man sleep-

ing in the woods; and of a desperate-looking eharacter
seen limping along the road.

But all this callle to nothing in the end, except to es
tablish, what seellled probable, that the diamond thief had
tled Ullock to Omaha.

The man was gone-the diamonds were gone, and that
wa~ all :Ulybou~' knew.

JSevertheless the search was kept up all that day.
Then Gault and Pinkerton, wearied and disgusted with

their want of success, went to Omaha, taking with them
Ashl'llld, tbe couductor of the tl'llin in which the robhery
W:1S committed, and the tinsmith, Reuben Redfern_

As it happened, Pillkerton had all extensive detective
ageucy in Omaha, whose superintenuent's name was
McFarland.

Gault hnd suggestetl:
" 'Yhy not let these lIIen examine your rogues' gall",r~.,

nu,l see if they can point out the thief from alllong your
Ct)llectioll ?"

., Capita!!" declared Pinkerton.
" If lIobo,ly else will recognize him, surely Redfern will,

who pel'sisted in boring him so much!"
"Yes," Gault chimed, "prOViding alwnys that he's in

the eollection,
H lIe may lie some new banl1-some tyro, in fact."
" X01. a bit,
"There m'e lint morc thnn half a <1ozen t.hieves In the

eoulltl'y who wi,ul,l run the risk of at.t.ueldne: a wlllll" cllr
10:111, whell he nlust. know thnt several of tbem at least
Dlust. be armc,!.

" I know of olle such young fellow, though, who would
do it."

" 'Vho is he~"
" Fran k Brllce-a man who bears somewhat of a resem

blunce to Reuben Redfern's description of the fellow.
"And it wouldll't surprise me much if Bruce and the

darinll: diamond thief were identical."
"Where is this Bruce supposed to hold forth?"
"Chicago.
"At least he was there a week ago," added Pinkerton,

" but a man might be on his way across the ocean by this
time.

"Howe.er, as you so fortunately suggested, we'll take
these men with us, ancl see what it really amounts to."

"I believe the robbery of Pollock was a put-up job,"
said Gault.

"In that I "l\'ould fain agree with you.
"I should like to hear what Mr. Pollock has to say

about the affair.
"He wiJ1 surely recognize his assailant-by his voice, if

by nothing- else."
"If Pollock Is sufficiently recovered from his wounds "l\'e

must see him, and hear his account of tbe murderous as
sault."

Arriving In Omaha the four men hastened to the Pinker
ton detective agency.

" Are you sure you would recognize the diamond thief if
.you saw a picture of him!'" said Pinkerton to Mr. Red
fern.

"You mean a photograph?" said the tinsnlith.
" Yes."
"Well, yes, I think I would.
"In fact I've not the least doubt but 1 would.
" Where is the picture?"
" Run your eyes over that collectIon," said Allan, show

in!, Redfern his cabinet of crooks.
"Don't be in a hurry; take your time, and pick him out

if you can."
In order that there should be no eollusion, so to speak,

between the tinsmith and the railway conductor, Ashland
was heM hack in another room talking to Gault.

Not that they would agree on anyone mall, without hav
ing some idea that he bore a resemblance to the diamond
tbief.

But Pinkerton as well as Gault knew that thIs was the
only way to get at the point, wherein there would be a
lesser probability of mistakes.

The tinsmith went over the collection, and on coming to
one of the pictures pointed it out as the one \Vho bore a
striking resemblance to the train robber and assailant of
Jack Pollock.
_"It Is Bruce sure enough," muttered Pinkerton to him

self.
But not altogether satisfied with Redfern identifying the

man, he called in the conductor.
ashland, without hesltntion, pointed out the same photo-

graIJh. .
" It is Bruce! There is no doubt of it, II exclaimed Allan

Pinkerton.
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CHAPTER IV.
TOt'BLES THAT CO:llE IS B."TTALIOSS.

THREE days after the incidents described in the previous
chapters, Gault and Pinkerton were in Chicago.

ReUben Redfern remained in Omaha, as also did the con·
ductor Ashland.

A telej\"ram to these men would uring them at an bour's
notice East. .

Neither Gault nor Pinkerton wanted to be too precipi
tate.

First, they had to discover who some of the other pass
engers were, who could, with any positiveness, identify the
diamond thief; second, they had to wait for the recover~'

of Jack Pollock so as to interview him, and get his dcscrip
tion of the man who had so lIlul'derously assaulted and
robbed him.

They located three of the passenu:ers on tile" smoker"
on the nilrht of the great dhmlOnd robbery in Wisconsiu
two of these were resiuents of :ltilwaukee all.1 oue of
Racine.

The three were prominent, intelligent business men.
Aftel' leaving Omaha the deteeth'es made a fiying trip to

'Viscollsin.
First they called at Racine, and after loeating John

Jacob Wilmarth on Fourth Street, showed him the picture
of Frank Bruce, the Chicago crook.

Wih'larth examined tlie photograph carcfuJl~" alld
averred to the best of his belief that Frank Bru,'c was the
man who had ass.mJt.el1 alld rObbed the diamoud u!tent.

But he saw sOllie discrepancies, however, which made
him somewhat doubtful as to the identity.

At au)' rate, he could and would not swear to it.
This was the first difficUlty in the way so far.
From Racine the detectives went to Milwaukee.
Arrivillg there they bunted up the other two men.
Both were merchants, and stopping at the Plankinton

House.
Richards and Charlton-for such was their names-were

more positive in their averment that Frank Bruce was the
man Who had robbed Pollock.

" There is no qoubt of it," declared both partners con-
fidently. ,

"This is the fellow we sawin the •smoker' near the
stove-the man who robbed and came nigh murderJng the
diamond ajl;ent."

"But there are people who bear what is called a marked
resemblance," chimed in Gault, in a matter-of-fact tone.

"I am aware of that," returned Charlton, takin!\" a sec
ond look at the picture.

"But I don't see how I can be mistaken in this man's
face, ·however.

"How long is the photo taken?'
. "Two years ago," replied Pinkerton.
" Where 1M(; it taken P"
"In Cl).icago, as you may see ):>y the name on the back."
"In spite of any changes WhICh may ha'l'e taken place

in that time," averred Charlton, "I am positive this must
be the man.

"'What say you, RicbardsP"
Richards was as confident as Charlton that there could

be no mistake.
This settled it so far as Charlton aud Richards were con

cerned.
They were requested to hold themselves in readiness to

come on to Ohicago when" \ViI·ed."
To this they agreed.
.. It would g"ive me the greatest pleasure to see the fel·

low hanged," declared Richards, bitterly; •• not that I
would like to see poor Pollock die either," added he.

"These 'hold-ups' are too frequent," Charlton iuter
jected.

"So you may count on us to come on the moment you
•wire' us."

There was nothing further now to be done but for Gault
and Pinkerton to return to Chicago.

Once there, they set about locating Frank Bruce and a
pal of his, named Blucher.

They diseovered that the two all-round crooka lived
qUietly on Cottage Aveuue, near Thirty-sixth Street.

There was also a woman in the gang, named :Madge
.Moulton.

This woman was supposed by the neighbors to be house
keeper for the two meu.

In reality she was a noted shoplifter, and hau served
time in Joliet Penitentlar~·.

Oue of the Pinkerton agents made a call at the Cottage
Avenue house, and succeeded iu discovering that Bruce

I and Blucher were away from home, and would not be back
: for se\'eral days.

Tbis, as a consequence, postpone<1 immediate action, so
the detecti\'es had to hold their r.an,ls off till their retnm.

But ne,ertheless. theY had the house on Cottau:eA,enue
under constant sur'yeillance-nilrht and <lU\". -

Then Gault and Piukerton 1II:"j" a trip io Cincinnati, in
response to a summons from a detective ageUl tilere, who
averred that he had obtaiued some sort of evidence relnLil'e
to the diamond robben·.

Without delay they'set out for Cincinnati, and h:ld to
wait two da)'s before they could see their ('orresponl1ent,
wbo had been farther east on "important business," it was
said.

Gault and Pinkerton chafed alllrril~' at this ullexpecte<1,
and, what seeme,1 to them, nncalled-for jJostponement of
the di:unon<1 roulJel'\' (·use.

The detecti\'e al!'ent came uu,·I, at last, and eaUed on
them at their hotel.

The purported cvidence proved to tJ(, almost worthless.
It was what is apt.J~· tennet! "all talk lIlid no cider:'
:'\othing tlUll!'ible came of their visit. tlw photo was not

it!entifiNI ily Ute l'ersoll who sai.1 he sawt.lw t.hief in the
•• smoker" of the train ou tl,e Itig!Jt of J'ollock's assault
aml robbet'\'. '.

Augr)' :l1I~1 llisgllsted at. the thou:;ht. of UJis .. wild goose"
mission, Gault au,l l'illl,,,rtOli went, l,acl, to Cilkago.

Here th"" were t.o me"t It still further disal'pnilltmellt.
The" Sh;Hlows " (Ill t h" hOllse 011 Cot.t.a:;e Grove A venlle

communkated the fal'!., tltut the men bad bccn there aud
gOlle.

" "'ll('re had the'\' !toud"
"To :IIi!waul,ee:" oue of the" shadows" replied to tue

detectives' illf(uirv.
•••\nd the WOIllUII?' asked Pilll,erton.
.. ..She has gone along, to<), " was the" shadow's" re,ply.
"\\ hat was 1I0\\' to be uone?
There was nothing for it but to follow the trio of crooks

to :lliIwankee.
Luckily tuere was a Pinkerton agent already on their

trtlcK
He had left by the same train, and was ordereu not to

lose sight of them uIlller any circumstances.
When this agent got to :Milwaukee be was to communi·

cate with the detective department of that city and obtain
whatever assistance he needed, without applying to his
own ag~lIc\·.

Wb, this was done could not be ,ery well explained.
But"no doubt the Pinkertons bad their own ideas about the

matt-et'-an,l of course as they knew best nobody had any
fault to find.

It was, howe,er, inexplicable that they should ha,e acted
in this wav.

That night Gault and Pinkerton boarded an out-gOing
train. .

This train was bound for }Iihmukee.
'Before starting on theil' journey they" wired" the two

Omaha men, Ashland and Redfern to tak9 train at once
for that city, and if possible to meet tbem ttere lle::tt day.

But Gault and Pinkerton were 110t O\'er their troubles
yet, by a good deal.

The out-goIng train met a mishap-a mishap which
might ha\'e terminated fatally to lIlanyof the two hun
dred passengers aboard had the train been going at full
speed.

But at the time it was not rUllning at In",re than twelve
miles an hour, so dire consequences wel'e therefore a,ert
ed.

As it was, the engine and several of the cars were de
railed, and the frightened passengel's were terribly shaken
up.

It took between three and four hours to !tet the locomo
ti\'e anu the CIlrs back 011 the rails, so that by the time the
train for!\"ed into :\1ilwaukee it was long past midnight.

As nothing could he done at that bour, the two detect
i,es were driven to the Plankinton House, and, after
availing themselves of a sli!(bt supper and a cigar eacb,
the}' retired to their rooms.

The reader will recollect that at this prominent hotel the
two big business men, Charlton and Richards, stopped.

Bright and early next morning Gauit anti Pinkerton
were called.

CHAPTER Y.
CLEW ":NI:MBER OSE" \·,ALt'ELESS.

TIlE two detectives had little sleep.
But this fact did not affect them for the worse.
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They awoke as fresh as some men who had had their ei~ht
or nine hours' profound slumber.

At the breakfast table they were joined by Richards and
Charlton.

The mert'hants were not It little surprised to see them
back so soon.

'fhey had expected to hear from them, in the filst place,
as per arrang-ement uy "wire."

.. Anything new in thc Pollock robbery case~" asked
Richarus after awhile.

'i Yes anu no," replieu GaUlt, enigmatically.
" \Ye hare been using our energies to almost no effect

since we left here.
i. First we !:et to Chicago, and locate our rnan 011 Cot

ta!!e Gro\'e Avenue.
'" Then he gh'es us the slip, by learing town for a few

days with a paJ.
"Secoml, comes It worthless clew fl'om Cillcinnllt.i, which

takes up three or four 1Il0re unys o[ our time.
'i'I'hen back to Chicago, to till.} that OUI' gentleman has

come on here.
\,'e had eren obtaineu re'luisitioll papers t.o t.llke him

hacl,; to the seene of his crime, whicb, of course, will now
he worthless."

"Then what llre ~'ou going to uo about iU" chimed in
Charlton.

"aet out like papcrs from this state?
Ii If so, r think we Clln sen'e yO:l, and obtnin the requisi.

tion papers fwm the governor without :loll)' loss of time
not through the usnal clltlllllels, though.

"Yon see, we are personal fl'icnus "-with a sl~' wink
"and i~ wus throug'h our efforts he was mainly put where
he is."

"Guess a tlOll's as goou as a wink
adde,} Hichards. grimly:

"We need s:w'1l0 lIlorc on that head, 1 suppose?
.. All you 1Hl.\'tJ to do, gelltiellJell, is to commalld us-you

unuerstanM"
" If we lind it necessary, you may rely on it, we shall,"

said Pinkerton.
.. Are you going to wire those fellows ill Omaha?" asked

Riebnrds.
"We did so before leaving Chlca~o,"
" There was no doubt about their identifying the photo

graph?"
.. Xot the least.
"They were just as positive as are you two gentle

men."
"And the fellow in Racine-I mean Wilmarth?"
U He thinks it's the photograph of the thief, but says lie

wouldn't swear to it."
"That settles Wilmarth."
.. Certainl"\' it does," chimeu in Charlton.
• 1 And froin wnat r know of the man, it's just as well he's

out of it.
U The fact is, no one could depend on his evidence, any

how."
" Wh, soP" asked Gault. with some curiosity,
"Simply because he's as variable as a weather vane-no

backbone to him.
"What he might say to-day would be taken back to

morrow-that's why."
"Oh, he's that kind of a man, is he?" exclaimed Pinker,

ton.
"On mv word, I thou~ht as much.
"r am not sorry now he had his doubts."
About noon that day o·\.sbland and Redfern arrivell from

Omaha.
They called, as they were directed, at the Pinkerton
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Bruce, who knew him intimately, was not disconcerted 1 "On the night of Novemher 5 I was in the armory sta-
In the least by the presence of the weat detective. i tion house a prisonel·."

And the others, who knew him in a lesser degree, were I "On what chargef'
not at all abashed. I "Drunkenness."

"Good day, ~fr. Pinkerton," said Bruce, with a grin. "Drunkenness, indeed!" exclaimed both detectives in a
" I hope to see you well, sir. I breath.

.. To what are we indebted for the ple:1.sure of this I "Yes, drunkenness.
visit?" , " On that night I had a pretty big jag on. and was fined

"You don't know and can't even ~ess, I supposef"- 'I' ten dollars next morning.
cynically from Allan. "So that you see, ~Ir. Pinkerton, some bJoomin~ idiot's

"My dear Mr. Pinkerton, I'm no prophet, nor the son of 'I been giving you a steel'; you are barking up the wrong
a prophet. tree, my dear friend.

"Nor do I indulge in thio new-fangled science-mind- I " Whoever that particular Bruce was, it was not )·c.ur
reading, as they call it. I humble servant."

"""hat have I done this time-anythingf" "We'll soon prove that!" cried Pinkerton, and a roo-
"'Yell, yes, something, I believe, Bruce:" replied Pinker- ment later he had his foul' " i!lentillers" in the room,

ton, airily, keeping his eyes fixed Oil the rascal so he could " Is that the lIlan who assaulted lIIulrobbed )11', 1'ollock
not make a move Without him seeing it. in the' smoker' of the east-bound train from Omaha au

"Do you recollect tile nig;ht of November 11l'c~" the nig;ht, :s'ovcmber "Y" asked Hault. pointing; to Bruce.
"You mean Novemher the llrth of the present year?" .. Not at, all," said Reullen Redfern, decisively, "not a.

-nonchalantly from the crook. bit like him!"
The two detecti\'es were amazed at the coolness of the I The opiniolls of the other three great !lleutillers Wl're the

fello,v. ! same.
"Precisely," said Pinkerton. I Pinkerton and Gault ha,d been on, a false clew.
"Certainly I do.
"What about the night of Novemher fiveY" CII \PTEI' VI
"I guess I'll have to jog your memory a little.'" ." , ,
"Please do." - ITilE DETECTI\'r." VI"IT O~I.\n ... AND i"EE J.\CK POLLOCK-
"On that night a certain train left Omaha for the Sl'PElUNTENllENT ~I' ~·Am.,1);ilI·" WrolU'.

East--" 1 YES, it was plain that Gault and Pinkertoll batl been fol-
"Not an unusual occurrence that, I believe," interrupted I' 10winA' a false clew.

Bruc~, laughing. , I So far, we lIlay say, their investigat.ions had amounted to.
"No; th~re I alrree With you. . i Dothing, save all the trouble they had g;ivclI them.
"But a dlllmond agent named Pollock, With a valuable I "Do )·ou gentlemen lIlean to tell us," saiJ GaUlt, point

consig;nment of diamonds-uncnt stones-the property of ' ing with some emphasis to Bruce, "that this is not the
Feuniel, Carr & Co., of New York, boarded the train at slx- min?"
forty. bound East--" "Of course not," promotly declared ROO-fern. "Cel"-

"'That's about the time on the schedule, I think," again tainly It's not!" -
interrupted Bruce. ., What did I tell 'VouP" Bruce light!.. laughed.

"So far you are right." "Didn't I sa)', MI=. Pinkerton, that 5'ou were barking up
The detective had his keen eyes still riveted on the un- the wrong tree?

abashed crook. But this had no effect on Bruce. "But it's no fault of vours; it's a case of mistaken iden-
The hard· featured young fellow did not turn a hair. tity-of course." •
"Yes," went on Pinkerton, "so fllr )·ou are right. "I'm more positive than ever now," stoutly averred the
"Now, please listen without interrupting me. tinsmith; "it's not even the diamond thief's VOice."
': Mr. Pollock boarded the smoker?f the train-the car, "Ob, as to that," Allan Pin~erton sharply retorted, "it's

as It happened. farthest from the eng-IDe. 'Very easy to disguise one's vOIce.
" About the same time a certain )lr, Frank Bruce board- .. It's done e.ery day.

ed the same car. "But didn't I understand you to say the fellow simply
"By some means Bruce knew Pollock was In possession grunted to your questions?"

of a hundred thousand dollars' worth of diamonds. "Yes, partly," was the answer. "Then he told me to
"The train left the station, and, after it had proceeded 'shut up and be d--d.' •

some miles on its journey, this young gentleman (Bruce) "I own I didn't think it over polite of him, and that's a
underwent a strange metamorphosis. fact.

" His lank face SUddenly grew a black, tangled beard and " But what of ItP He wanted none of my jaw, and told
mustaehe. me so-in language more forcible than pOlite, perhaps.

"The change was as sudden and unexpected as it was " This man, however, is not the person who told me to
wonderful. shut up; on that I'll take my oath." ,

"His next move was to rise from where he sat near the Bruce lau/!;hed, the woman giggled, and Blucher"haw-
stove, walk coolly and deliherately down the aisle of the hll.iVed" as if the whole thing had been a good joke.
ear to where this Mr. Pollock, the diamond agent, sat, stop It was great fun to them, apparently, tbis discomfiture
right in front of him, draw his revolver, and, with an oath, of the two clever detectives.
demand this valuable consignment of diamonds, which he "Draw those blinds farther back," exclaimed GaUlt.
knew Mr. Pollock had in his possession, "and let's have a little more light."

"He did not even wait for tbe diamond traveler to reply This was done till the bright sunshine flooded the room.
before he strUck him with a slungshot o.er the head, part- " Step this way, Bruce," ordered Gault, as be drew the
ly stunning him. one photo of the rogues' galler)' from his pocket.

"This was not all. "Now, gentlemen," continued he, "look at the picture•
..Bruce, to strike terror into the passengers and make then at Bruce.

sure of his plunder, fired four shots at Pollock, wounding I "Use your best judgment, and tell me solemnly whether
him twice. I this is the train robber or not!"

"Then, after a desperate struggle with his victim, he The four "identifiers," after a careful inspection of
struck him a blow with the butt of his reVOlver, which IBruce and the picture, declared, tbough the crook bore a.
knocked him senselellll. marked resemblance to the photo, that he certainlv was

.. B11lce had already possessed himself of the poor fel- not the man who robbed Pollock on the smoker. •
low's diamonds, and, by pulling the bell-rope of the train I ,. That settles it," said Gault, much disappointed at this
and signaling the engineer, succeeded in making his es- turn of events.
cape. "By no means," declared Pinkerton.

"That's the story, Mr. Bruce, in one chapter. "Where do you leave Wilmarth, the Racine man?
"How do you like Itl'" " We'n send for him."
"A very interesting story indeed," laughed the young At this Richards and CharltOn laughed uproariously.

man, "but not dove-tailed artistically." The idea of sending for a man like Wilmarth:
At this point Pinkerton was expecting a sudden move- But Pinkerton was determined to sift the matter to the

ment on tbe crook's part, and both he and Gault were pre- bottom.
pared to act, and act qUickly. In the first place he "wired" to Chicago for information

But there was no need. relating to Bruce's assertion that he had spent the night of
Bruce only continued: Ithe fifth of November in the old armory station house.
"I say the affair io not artistic, if your object is to ring While waiting for an answer he " wired" to Wilmarth to

me in as the robber. come on..
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The reply and Wilmarth arrived simultaneouslv. Ihad been an olll-time detective in the Chicago Pinkerton
The telegram from Chicago bore out Frank Bruce's as- , AO"ency.

sertioD in every particular, \,.hile Wilmarth agreed with the! 'This place was always <.'rowded by sporting men from
four other identifiers that Bruce was not -the man who i almost every part, of the Northwest, some of whom had
robbed PolIock, though he bore a faint resemblance to I records of a very unenviable character.
him.' I FinalIy the owner of the chophouse ushered the three

There was nothing- after this, but for the detectives to detectives Into a private room.
come ~o one conclusion-viz: that they had been alI along I :. Here, gentlemen," he observeu, "you may have all the
purs~lIng a wrong clew. pflva<.'y you want.

It m<lubltabl)' \\'as diScour3.!l:ing, to say the least. "I'lL guarantee that nobouy "'iII interrupt or disturb
But wh:lt. coultl they do!' I you."
E\'eryt.hing pointed. to t~e fact that Bruce antI the dia- I "WeIl," saill Pinl;erton, alldressing :McFlirland, When

moud ~Illef wel'e 1101. IllentlCllJ. , they werc alone, "as I have 1.0111 you, all our efforts so fur
So dismissing an,l thanking the men, who dill the best in ha\'e been of no avail.

th<:ir power to aid them, they left the trio of thieves in .Mil- "To-morrow morning we intel'view PolIoel;, anll see
w,u,Ikee, 'Illd went hack to Chicago. what he has to saJ'."

'lhe Ilcxt day, from Chicago, they took a train for "The diamond agent may enlighten you?" said McFar·
~hllah(l, with the purpose of inter\"iewillg' Pollock and See- bnd, smiling.
Ill!!, what, lIe had to say in the matter. "'fhat's what we expect," chimed In Gault.
" They found 1'olloek getting along very nicely, cOJlsider- "There's no uouot lmt Pollock was followed to Omaha-
Jill!'. alltl aLle to rc('ei\"e them. lUlU probaLly by sOJlle of those very gentlemen who fre-

They showed him the picture of Frank Bruce. quent this place.
But he shool; his he'j,i decisively, and llverred he was "lIe sa~'s he was not imprutlent III displaying the en-

1101. the Ulall, thoul!'h he did acknowledge that he bore some ormolls treasures he carrietl, but e\"en that I question."
rcsem.blallce to him. It was apparent th:,t Mcl<'arland knew something more

•. " care assurcd now we have been follOWing a will-o'· al.ollt the case than he IlllU yet vouchsafed-that is, if one
.the.-wisl'," ue(,lared the detcctl\'cs. ('oultl judge by the meaning smile that i1Jumlnateu his face
, .. Do you feel strong cnou!!'11 to go through an ohi·fash- from timc to time.
~(jIll:,1 interviewf' asked Guult. "Ditl J'ou c\"er hear of a lIIall nametl Sonuenberg?" said

.. If you dOll't, saJ" so, anu we shall call when }'OU feel he.
beth,r." Pinkcrton admittell that hc was familiar with the man's

" It will dl'peJul on how Ion!:" you intend the Inter\"lew to name, and also his business.
last." replied Jack, with a faint sruile. .. What about Sonnenber~P"be questioneu.

•, It it will tal,e the rest of tbe ua)', I woulu !atber you " You lmow that he's oue of the biggest pawnbrokers in
would excu~e lIle. OmahaP"

"I am not quite as athletic as I was, you know, anu it. .. Yes."
tak,es a man -of no uncommon nerve phy~lque to settle II "Antl that he is also a diamond broker on a pretty ex
down to an interview, such as some of those newspuper tensive scale?"
gentlemen accord you. Allan nodued•

.. They make you say such queer things-things ~·ou I "Did It e\'er occur to you," McFarland proceedeil, "that
ne\'er Intended in the world, and of which you have no I Bill Sonnenberg had something to do with this robbery?"
more knowled,,~e th'ln the wall there. , ""Why, no!" exclaimed Pinkerton; "who the deu<.'e

"That, at least, is what some of them do "-smiling I woulu suspect Sonnenberg?"
again, more fainU}'. I The sallle meaning smile lighted up McFarland's strong

.. Well, as we are not newspaper men, we shall not put face, and It was a strongly-marked face in very truth,
you throul/:h that terrible ordeal," declared Plukerton. "I more than suspect him," he retorted quietly•

•. Our interview Dlay not last ten minutes, and it may "Indeed?"-froJU Gault, who had barely heard of the
last--" man.

.. A month," chimed in Pollock, with an attempt at .. Yes, and if you will !lsten patiently 1 will tell you my
jocularit}'. reasons' for suspectlnO' him."

.. Well, go ahead; I i:uess it won't kill me." Then ::-'IcFarland addressed himself to Pinkerton.
"'No," Gault interjected, seeing thO! diamond agent wus " Do you know the man's early history?' queried he,

in no condition for an interview, which would !lkely be of "I know that he is about seven or eight years in
a searching and exhaustive character, .. we had better come Omaha.," was the reply.
early to-morrow, when you are fee!lng well, or tbe next .. Is that am"
day, if you'd prefer it." "And that he came from somewhere abont Denver.

Jack gave the detective a grateful look, and declared the "I am likewise conversant with the fact that Sonnen-
next morning would suit him very well. ber,lt is one of tbe most successful men who ever struck

He felt fatlgued and drowsy now, etc., etc. this city."
A few moments later the detectives bade the wounq.ed .. So he is," declared ~IcFarland.

man gOOd-by, and, after retul"Jllng to their hotel anll re- .. In that you 'vpo been rightly Informed.
freshlng themselves, took a saunter aloug the busy thor· " He'~ worth three million dollars to-day if he's worth
oughfares. oue."

They were not more than an hour out when they ran "So wealthy?" exclaimed Gault.
against a man Jlamed :\IcFarland, Allan Pinkerton's Omaha "There are the facts and fij1;ures for it.
superintendent. • "Glance your eye over that paper.

:\IcFarland had only returned to town, but he had been "He is worth every cent of What you see, and the figures
working, nevertheless, though ever so quietly, on the Pol· there don't lie, I assure J'ou."
lock diamond robbery ease. . Gault took the document written in McFarland's hand-

From him the detectives got, what they subsequently writing and without a remark passed It to _<\.lIan Pinkerton.
supposetl, their first genuine clew. The latter glancetl hastily over the paper.

". e Shall see later what this clew amounted to. .. Where did you get these facts and figures?" he ques-
The three men after a few commonplaces adjourned to a tionell, handing the paper back to McFarland.

hostelry in one of the narrowest streets in Omaha. "From one of the biggest mercantile agencies in the
It was run as a chophouse lLnu cafe, somewhat after the country, the main office of which is in New York City.

0111 English style. "They have offices in Canada, Europe-ail over the
III the main room there were a numbel' of valuable works world, in fact.

of art, the compositions of distingUished NOltll\vestem "This agency knows what Sonnenber/!, owns to a mil!."
artists. "Being- so wealthJ', it's unlikely that Sonnenberg would

In one corner hung a picture of Bierstadt's Yosemite tuke the risk which you suggested," averred Pinkerton.
ValleJ', 1I0t quite as good as the original, of course, but "Now let us go' back to his early career," said McFar
whkh might be cOllsidered n very cla\"er e:!fort as a copy l:md, wltll a superior smile, which proved conclusively that
l.y ll. man who modestly signed himself" Dauber." he was 1I0t a little vain of his powers.

"An out-of-place lIaJlle for au artist," observed Gnult. "Weli, his early hlstorv, then," said Pinkerton, impa-
" He should get it changed by act of legislature. tiently. -
., It doesn't strike IIle as being at all appropriate." For Ii detectlye, McFarland was somewhat long-winded,
" Dauber" he was told was tbe owner of the hostelry, nnll, tbougb hIS superintendent was one of the cleverest

:m.] only painted at times when the Ilt came on him. and best meaning men iu the world, Pinkertou did not
Gault was introduced subsequently to l\Ir. Dauber, who care much for his prollxitJ·.
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He would rather he came to the point at once, avoidtng
all reduudancy. .

" Let's have the man's histocy in as few words as possi
ble," Gault interjected.

"Very well, then,
"To begin witb," pursued McFarland, "Bill Soon.enberg

was born and brought up in Denver, of poor but honest
parents, as tbe story goes.

"He started in life as a. ne,rsboy, and SUbsequently
bought out a stalld on Fourth Sllreet.

"At tbat time he was growing up to be a respectable and
!uccessful ~'oullg man, highly esteemed by an who knew
and had dealings with him.

" But Bill was abitious, you see.
":Money came in too slowly for one of his aspiring

nature.
'~ He finally concluded that he could do better as a s.port.
"He begau to uon fashionable clothes alltl weal' paste

diamonus.
"Ill the end he /tot too big for his hoots, likc mallY an·

otber aspiring youth of SOlllieu berg's idnu. '
"~ext we see him aU,eulliug raCeS :mu losill~ the littlc

money he had maue by betting 011 horses-horses, ullfol't.U
IHltely, that never won,

" Meanwbile, his newspaper rout.es anu news st.anu go t.o
the dogs, anu Bill Sonnenberg lanus high alltl Ilry without
a dollar.

"His credit is gone antI his reputation is gone.
" What is he to tIo? -
"The filial outcome of his misfortunes is that he Ica\'es

Denver, lit.tle better than a tramp.
"One tille ruol'lling he turns up at the foothills of the

Rocky Mountains in a starvillg contIition nuu with scarce a
rag to his back.

"Here he falls in with some good Samaritans, in the
shape of a dozen men prospecting in the Black Hills,

"With these he puts up and works for a time, until he
gets gooU and strong, then he lights out with a consiuerble
share of the gold uust of his benefactors.

" For the first time he becomes a thief,
"The grade farther tIown hill is easy.
"With the money, or its eqUivalent, which he had stolen,

he reaches San Francisco, antI there disposes of his uishon-
estly-acqnired dust.' •

" Secolld act in the drama:
" He runs a gambling hell, and is doing such a tbrh'ing

business that he mounts his little capital up to close onto a
hundred thousand dollars. •

"One night one of his Black Hills victims happens to
come to 'Frisco dead broke.

" Incidentally he heal'S of Bill Sonnenberg and his l!am-
blinl< hell. ' -

"This is enough for the dead-broke prospector.
"He determines to pay a visit to that particular gaUl

bling hell.
" But before he goe~ he sees that his revolver is in oruer.
"His intention is to sboot Sonnenberg Oil sight, and cer

tainly not to give him a chance to shoot back.
"So, when night comes, Tom Toddington-that was tbe

nan's name-visits the gambling hell,
" He sees Sonnenberg, and witbout as much as a word,

fh'es three times at him.
" One shot takes effect,
" Sonnenberg drops like a log.
" In the confusion that ensues Toddington escapes,
"Exit Toddington.
"This is the last ever heard of him.
"You'll say I'm long-winded; I know I am; but it's

necessary in Bill Sonnenberg'S case-as you gentlemen will
presently learn," declared McFarland, as he paused in his
story to sip a drop of his gin-and-water.

"Well?" said Pinkerton patiently.
"Go on!
" 'What next~"
"That bullet lays Sonnenberg up for repairs for twelve

months in a 'Frisco hospital.
.. Meanwhile his gambling hell is swept out of existence

by a fire-the work, it was said at the time, of an illcen·
diar,r.

" But it was never proven, ISO we'll pass it, and come to
sometbing more in the career of tbis rich pawnbroker and
diamond merchant."

CHAPTER VII.
TEll: FINGER OF SUSPICION POINTS TO THE OYAILI. PAWN

:BROKER,

DAUllllR was called, and after haVing replenished his
guests' glasses, McFarland pursued the thread of his story.

" Finalh' Bill SI)lmen~Jerg got well anti left the hospital,
though not a much wiser oi' llOnesrer man thau whet: he
went. in,

., He was now praetically ruined, alld bad alily a few
Hrousanu ,lollars to fall back 011.

•. With this money he tried another ~amblin!!" ,·enturt'.
" But tbe lJlILlic got wiuu of what. l,ina of man he was,

and t<l'oi-leu lJim-as toe\' would a rattleslla],e-antI one,
I judge, is as dangerous is the other.

•• His !!alllillg j,)illt had to close its doms in less tilllO
two rnontbs, aIHI Bill SODnenuerg left tlte place wit IlOut (\
uol1a1',

"Tilis tillie he was 011 his uppers for fair, alld. I HlPPO:;C,
whell he ht,.ln'[ a llleal or tl fri,'lItl, oftell recalleu his bOll
est ,,(trlier life in Deliver, whell he had both,

h Hut a nHUt iii~e SounellbeJ'g' cannot 1Jc~ put Ufr-,;n so
ensil\", (IS the Et.qUe! t.o my story ",ii! l't'O\'c.

"One nig-ht he. \\"iISW:Ll1,.1cl'illg, tliscousul:Ltc :.1.:1,1 huugrs,
in the streets of 'FI'iseo.

" It was close ou widuil..:I.t.
"SorJucnhcrg I)(~ard a (;j',r for 11(~lp, c{lmin~ from a nar..

row lit.tle stl'l,,,t whieh he W:t:; passillg.
•, Xe,·~r a. (.'owal'd. :uHI (,pen to EOIUc gl~lH:rOUS impul~es,

he, without lil:sit.aUoll, rail ill the dire"t.ioll of f.!w cry,
wlJidl to"l. lJirn il'I') Oll(: of tilt verj' w,)rst purlieus t,f
'Frisco.

"It was as much as a man's life was worth to respo1ll1
to am' sudl al,peal in that dircction, fOl' atrm~'s, l'Obl)eries
allU llmrucrs Were of nlulIIst lli~itt.ir OeeUl'l'ell('e t.lwre.

.. The street. was short., au<1lil.(ht.",'1 hy a solitary lamp.

.. But Sonnellloen.:, lwcdless of this faet, made a dash for
a uark alley from 'v hkh tite cries came, and cUlIle tl pon a
scene tbat ul'otlsell tl!lV little llUnllln uttribute lie hauleft.,

"There, in the alley, was a hulking, brutal fdlow,
pounding a frail·lool;inl.( ('J'eature who could not ha\'e been,
more thai. seventeen, i[ site was tbat,

" Sonnen berg said very little.
"He acteu.
"With a crushillLl: blow lIe fdleu the brute lil;e II lo!:',

then pounuetI hinl into insensibilit.y. -
"'Well, it's no use going into detllils," pursued McFar

l:md, lightinl:: a cigar,
" The tinal outcome of l,is gTitty rescue of the girl was

tbat they joineu bllnus anu left Sun Francisco for Sacra
mento.

.. For a time they both prospered.

.. But Bill's olll gambling infatuation came once more to
the front, aull from that out he leu his partner a life of
bell,

" 'The woman finally grew as bad as himself, became an
expert pickpocket and shoplifter, got jailed half a dozen
times, anll was finally sent East by the authorities, where
she still pursues her career as a shoplifter anu general
crook."

" What was the woman's name?" interrupted Pinkerton.
" You kllow her well," responded ~fcFarlana, "the ex

pert shoplifter, :\Iadge :\Ioulton; at presellt, I think, oper-
ating in Chicago." •

Gault and Pinkerton exchanged looks.
They had seen the wOlllan iu Bruce and Blucher's com

pan~' not a ~reat while before in the Repuullean House,
Milwaukee.

And Pinkertoll so stated to t.he superintendent.
Maybe the woman, after alt had some band in the great

dialllond robbery,
Whether or not was to be seen later,
McFarland was requested to proceed.
"By the way," Pinkerton interruptetI, before the snper

Intendent hall got two words out, "what becnme of Bill
Sonnenberg \vhen lfatIge :Moulton was shipped East?

,. 'Was it the last the pawnuroker ever saw of herr'
McFarland laugheu as this question was put,
"Not uy a considerable numLer of times," lie repiled.
"But tlleir subsequent, meeting will come in goou time.
"Anu now to return to Sonllenberg.
" It will serve to l!ive you an idea of wbat a desperate

character he subs(;:quentl~·became.
.. When Mad!.:e :\Ioult{)n was sent East," he pursued,

"Sonnenberg lost lIis grip in Sacramento, and had to ~et
out.

': Though Dot having, hilllSelf, committed any offense by
which tbe law coulll hold him, the cit)' grew too bot eVen
tually, aDd be made a bee lIue far the Black Hills, the
scene of some of his former exploits.

"Here, after awhile, he joined " band of road agents,
and losing his identity under snothel' naine, soon became
the terror of the great Northwest,

"Being a IlIlln of ~rit and intelligence, he in due time
became the leader of those desptlradoes, md all tlle suc-
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I
"You'\,e no proof that Sonnenberg has sent cipher mes

sages to confederates in Denver.
"This is all mere guess work, which amounts to little or

nothing."
"Just wait till I get through," said McFarland.
"Then you may tell llIe wliat my theories amount to.
" I'll \Va~er my· reputation there's much more fact than

theory in it.
"Just bear patiently and don't be overhasty."
" Let him go his own gait," said Pinkerton.
"You're not aware, perhaps "-laughing-" that friend

McFarland is somewhat of a mind-reader-a psychologist,
in fact."

"I don't pretend to any such power," McFarland re
plied tartly.

" AlII reqnire of l'OU is to hear me out, then jUdge how
far I'm right in my conjectures."

"Good enou/th," said _,\llan.
"Now, Gid, let llcFarJand go on.
" We'll get something rich soon, depend."

cessful train robberies for years could be tr:lced to his
plans and leadership-which were as ingenious and daring
as the most reckiess and desperate could wish for."

" What nume dill he assume in this period of his career~"
Allan asked, more iuterested in lIcFarland's account as it
went on.

" That's a question I caunot answer at present," replied
:McFarland.

" _-\.11 I know is, that after years of desperate enterprise
and hairbl'eadth escapes, he abandoned his bandit corn·
panions and landed once mo'tc in Deu\'er worth nearly a
quarter of a million dollars.

"Here he resullled his own name and startec1 half a
dozen gambliug' resorts simultaneously. For a time every·
thin~ prospel'ed with him.

"His quarter of a million soon mounted to a million.
:Meanwillie 1Ilac1ge 1I10uitou and a man named Blucher-a
JlOtc,l crook and bank burglar-came to Denver.

"She hunted up the wealthy owner of the gambling
h~lIs, amI for some yeal's they Ih'ed together as mau and
Wife,

,. Then a panic set in, aUlI tbrough se\'eral unwise in
vestments :lIId enormous losses at his tables, Sonnenberg
'was once more reduced to almost positive be~gary-so

mU<,h ~o that he could not gathcr more than four or five
llUllllrcd doHllrs to t:,ke hinl East.

•• l"P to this Bill 80llnen berg was never hearll of, for I
lllay as well tell yuu that Sonnenberl( is only au assulUed
name, which he adoptcd when he struck Omaha.

"It was the las~ refuge of crook, galUuler and black
mailel"

" The woman, Mad!,:e }loulton, wi~h whom he hnd been
liviul(, was 111ft in Dem·er.

"Sonnenberg tired of her, and was but too glad when
be had a chance to cut out for himself.

"Bill Sonnenberg, as I will still cOlltinue to call him,
now, by the help of a man Damed Reynolc1s, opened a
dingy little pawnbroker's shop.

" E,erything he put his hand to once more turned to
gold. .

"Seein!': his business increasing, he got rid of Reynoll~s,
who was a more honest man in his wa,r, but a man of m
ferlor intellect.

., He l(ot Reynolds on a drunk, and kept him on it tlll
be /tot him to sell his half of the business for a couple of
thousand dollars.

"Reynolds continued his spree till not a thousand cents
were left, and the last heard of him was to the effect that
be was burned to death in a Pennsylvania lime kiln, where
be had taken refuge one winter's night, to keep from
freezing.

" Now back again to Sonnenberg.
"The fello'.. couldn't be honest if he tried to, so, instead

of resting content with a prosperous business, he made
occasional trips to some of the scenes of his robberies, and
fraternized aga.ln with the desperadoes whom he had con
trolled for years.

U Their plunder from the different I hold-ups' he boultht
for a mere bagatelle, and in this way he amassed a consid
erable fOltune once more.

U Then came his diamond brokerage scheme, and through
dishonest means and dishonest associations he is a million
aire three times over to-day.

"His old-time J:als don't know where he lives, or what
Dame he goes un er.

"They are content to get a small-a very small-per
centage from him on their plunc1er.

".-\.nd now for :Mr. Jack Pollock, the travelln/! salesman
for the great New York firm of Feuniel, Carr &; Co" dia
mond hrokers, )Iaiden Lane.

"For years Pollock has been in the habit of meeting
Sonnenberg whenever be comes West, and putting ull at
his house till business calls him farther Wes~ 01' East
again. •

"The pawnhroker knew that Pollock had a large and
valuable stock of uncut stones in his possession when he
left Omaha for Denver.

"Not acquainted with the exact value of the gems, or
their number and description, he awaited Pollock's reo
turn, meanwhile, by cipher messages, advising some gam
blers, or crooks, call them as you Will, of ~he fact, and re
questing them to follow him on to Omaha."

"How did you get possession of these factsP" ques
tioned Gault curiously.

.. Tbey may and they may not be facts-I mean this lat·
ter--"

"Then it's merely conjecture~" Gault interrogated, at a
loss to uuderstand how McFal'1and could theorize on such
a responslhle matter.

CHAPTER YIII.
DICK WEATIIEUSny, TUE SPORT FROM DEXYER.

AuoeT the same hour in which this scene was being en
acted in Dauber's chophouse, another scene, affeetinl! it
somewlJat, was occurriul! not Illore than eight blocks off.

Wlll the reader guess where this was~

We opine he will.
It was in a pri,ate roon, off Sonnenberg's pawnshop.
In this room were two men.
Bill Sonnenberg was one.
The other was a low-sized, chunky fellow, who bore

some resemblance to the sporting fraternity, but who was
in reality a private detective in the employ of the pawn
broker.

His name \vas l\<Ialcom Bennett.
He had been one time (some years ago) a representative

of the prize-dng; in short, the light-weight champion of
Indiana,

This fellow had a bullet.shaped head, a broken nose, sev
eral scars which told of many a hard·fou~ht battle In the
squared circle, and a pair of small, watch'ful black eyes, as
sliarp and bright &6 needle points. .

He was not a prepossessing-looking person at best. ei
ther in form or feature.

"So you say the two crack detectives are here, eh~" was
the question Bill Sonnenberg put to his companion.

"Surely, for I happened to drop into Dauber's and saw
them.

"1 was finishing an English chop when they came in."
"Did they recognize you~"

"Guess not, from the fact that they didn't see me, per
haps.

"But 1 knew them the moment they crossedlthe thresh
old; aud what's more, that chap McFarland was with
them.

"1',e had my eye for some time on }fcFarland, and I
know he's working that Pollock case for all it's worth."

"Let him work it, and much good may it do him,"
laughed Sonnenberg.

" I suppose next they'll be hinting that I had some hand
in Pollock's robbery.

"Well, let 'em. My friend, Mr. Pollock. l..-nows better.
" He ain't such a fool as to CII~t suspicion on his friend

a man of my standing, who could buy his firm out, if he
only felt inclined to remove to Xew York and shoulder
their business responsibilities.

" It's laughable to think that they should cast a doubt on
a man of my standing and business probity."

"You have seen Pollock since he has been in the hos
pi~al, of cOUl'seP' said Bennett, helping himsdf to a glass
and bottle that stood on the table where they sat.

"I visit him every day, my friend.
"Blll Sonnenberg thinks too Inuch of old acquaintances

to desert them in tlJeir trouble.
"Might as well think of suspecting Pollock himself as

suspecting me!
"It wonld be the sheerest kind of nonsense to cast a

doubt on my integrity-a pawnbroker and diamond mer
chant high np in the community. Pshaw!

"Not to be thought of fOI' a moment, my dear friend.
"I should llke to be sure, however, of holV long these

fellows are going to stay here, and what they are going to
do.

"Following some idiotic clew, I should imagine."
"That's it exactly.
"Idiotic's the word," chimed in Bennett, not a wbit de-

. ceived by his employer's airy manner, however. .
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" These chaps think they know everythin2', but there are
fellows here who could walk round them and 2'ive them
points," -

"Well, keep your eyes open, anyhow," said Sonnenberg,
"and whatever you discover, advise me of it directly.

•, You understand me?"
., Yes," replied )Ialcom Bennett; "I understand per

fectly.
"Trust me, "Mr. Sonnenberll', that they'll not go far in

their investij\"ation without me knowing of it. .
"I'll go back to Dauber's at once, and keep my eye

peeled."
"Make a note of everything you see, 50 far as these men

are concerned.
"You perceive, my dear fellow, I want to be up with the

times, and prepared at any stugt! of the gume fOl' anytlting
that may turn up."

Then the ex-pugilist took his hat and cane, and hastily
departed.

"Cunning old fox I"~ was Bennett's comment, as he got
into the street.

" tie thinks to deceive even me, eh?"
" Well, let him try!
" I know more about his business than he dreams.
"But 50 long as he pays, and pays well, I'm ltiH, body and

boots.
" 'l'he man who tries to serve two masters, nsuall)' gets

left, and that's not me, I'll Wllll'er my bloomln~ peepers.
" Now for old Dauber's, and see whllt Ii,' has to 5av."
The private detective and ex-pugilist, l\[aleom B~nnett, I

had no sooner gOlle than a loud peal of the door-bell mug
into the room.

"Humph," said the pawnbroker, "I'm glad that chap's
away.

"This is Dick Weathersby, and I wouldn't have the two
men meet for a cool five thousand.

"Bennett's good enough in his way-oh, yes.
"But the less he knows of my business the better."
He had barely finished speaking, when a knock came at

the door of the room.
"Come in," said Sonnenberg.
The door opened in l'esponse to the invitation, and in

walked the man wbom he was expecting.
Bill went forward and greeted tbe newcomer effusively.
Tbe greeting of tbe pawnbroker was so cordial, that one

would tbink tbey bad not met in a year or more.
The other took bis advances coolly enough.
He did not appear to be at all .llattered by the reception,

and bad a third person been present, he would have look
ed upon it as a matter that was only the stranger's due.

Perhaps It was.
Now let us see wbat manner of man Dick Weathersby

?oas.
In the first place he was fully five feet ten in heigbt,

broad-shouldered and strongl)' built.
His features were a strange combination of shrewdness

and strength-much more tban your ordinary strong man
ever exblblts.

His bair was of a fiery red.
His eyes, sharp and keell, had a squint when he smiled,

that was provokingly funny, and would be inclined to
make a man laugh, did be not stand in wholesome fear of
their owner.

The whole of his trunk and legs were of muscular and
powerful proportions, and in spite of an almost habitual
grin, he was one of those Individuals whom one would not
care to angel' much.

His attire was t1asby to a degree, being of tbe loudest
pattern of Scotch tweed-wblch olle may see on a race
course mostly-more often certainly in England than in this
country.

A red mustache, a tuft of hair below the under lip, and
a huge gold watchchain, with several diamond rings on
thick, stUbby fingers, completed bis tout ell-l<ewUe.

He was an odd character and withal a determined-look
ing one.

"Glad to see you, Dick," greeted Sonnenberg:.
"Got your telej\"ram all right, and was just expecting

you when ~our ring came at the doorbell.
"How's Denver; how's the boys~"
"Well, the boys is all right, and Denver's all l'ight," reo

plied Weathersby, with a strong- English accent.
"I say, Bill, I saw a cove just leavln' here,"
"Yes; I hope you didn't run against him.
"It's Malcom Bennett, you know," explained Bill, "and

to keep blm sweet I always give him a little work.
" He's a sort of pensioner of mine, you see-twenty.dve

dollars a·week and • perks.'

"Tbe 'perks'" (p'erquisltes) "amount sometimes to
more than his salarv."'

"Hum," retorted Weathershy, dryly.
"That's more'n his bloomin' soul-case's wOIth.
".Just look out for him, Bm "-wal'lJingly.
"He'd sell )'ou botly and soul to the highest bidder."
"Come, come; that's not liI,e you, Dick, to be running 3

man down behind bis back, Bennett's all right, If treated
ril!ht. .

'" But I knew YOU'll some grudge against him.
"Timt's why I didn't want you to meet."
"~everthless I was nigh running into his arms, and if I

did, well "-and the eyes squinte,l fiercel~·-Hl'll onl)' have
to knock him sky hi!!:h,

"You kIlOW, Hm, I'd a 'run-in' with that bl"ke in Dtln
ver.

HHe let me have sOllie of his bloomin' jaw, all' I wipetl
tbe tloor with him.

., Theil two of his pals fiew at me :m' helll me hanus,
while that hleel1ill' cuss playe.l a tatoo on Ille bluomin' face.

.. An' that's wbat he cailed sIluare hoxill'!
" Well, I'd know what I'd call it--
"But"-suddenIJ catching himself up lLfter the manner

of a m:1D who I,"e\\" he had spoken enough-"l'lI say
Ilothill" till we lIleet a..aiu then for the Btlttlement or an
old .leM. " ,

"Champion lig1Jt.weight of ludialla, was btl?
" Hum-perhaps-Illaybe!
"Pish! 1m talkiu' like a hloomin' fool.
"'VeIl, bow's everJ'thing?"
And here the sharp, brown eyes softened and sqUinted

with a shade of ~ootl hnmor.
"'Veil, sit down, take a glass of wine, a1h1 I'll tell )'ou,"

replied Bill.
.; Wine, ehf'-as the big man threw himself iuto a chair.

" 'Ville in this hloomin' country!
"Psbaw! there's no such thing-no such thin!!!
"If ~'ou want a glass of wine~ JOu must go fi:> Lunnon

or Brummagem" (Birmingham).
"It's on'y bellywash in these bleedill' ['nlted States

sour. rank bellywash !"
.. You English have a very poor opinion of our glorious

repUbliC," averred the pawnbroker tartly.
"Why In thunder do you come here If inclined to find

faum
"However, Dick, we won't quarrel; you have your

ideas. I have mine.
" What do you say to a bottle of bassf'
"Too plaugy cold "-with a shrug of bis massive shoul

ders.
"Well, then, Scotch or Irish?
"I believe you're a bit of an Irishman, Dick, though

yOll were born in Birmingham.
"But Irish, English or American, where's the tliffer

ence~

.. For what doth the little busy-I mean the poet-sayP
'.-\ man's alllan for a' that.'"

)lr. Richard Weatbersby, when he had got a couple of
stiff glasses of "Irish" down his gullet, melted under its
mellOWing infiuence, and was soon prepared to talk busi
ness.

.. Now "-passing Dick a cigar-;' light up and let me
have the news.

" How are things in Denver?"
"How are things in Denver?
"It's not how are things in Denver, but ho'V are they

here In Omaha?" retorted Dick.
.. Guess they've been makin' a fine splurge about that

there Pollock affair?"
"Recko:: they are-now."
" Kid got' wired' from Milwaukee an,llit out.
"It's a b!eedin', bloomln' shame that they're makin' such

a fuss about a Dltlre trille "-and there came another shrug
of the broad shoulders and a vicious blinking of :\lr.
Weathersby's squinting brown e)'tls.

.. Yes," added he, with a savage wbiff at his weed,
"curse me bloomin' tight If 'tain't."

" Do )·ou call a hundred thousand dollars l,"orth of dill..
monds a tl'ifle?" retorted the pawnbroker, Wide-eyed.

"Why, man, that would bu:!' the crown of England and
every article of the regalia, throwing in Buckingham Pal
ace to hoot."

"Hold on, old covey! do you know wbat you're a-talkin'
about!' retorted Weathersby seorufully.

" ,\ hy, the bleedln' hundred thousand dollars wouldn't
buy one brick in old Buckingham, it wouldn't, let ule tell
you that.

"All the bloomln' coin in the~e here loited States
wouldn't buy It; what do you think of that, ole feller?
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CHAPTER IX.
E.l.-n:SDROPPISG .l. SPECIALTY.

To return to the private room in DaUber's chophouse, in
which the three detectives were seated. .

"You seem disposed to take very lightly what 1'....e been
saying, l\fr. Pinkerton," said McFarland, nettled.

" But the history of Bill Sonnenberg I've got from a sure
source-the wOlUan who lived with him tor years."

"Do ~'ou mean Madge Moulton?" questions,] Allan, con
vinced before being answered, that it was that persoll.

"Yes, I do lUean ::\fadge MOUlton," was the prompt and
somewhat surprising reilly.

Surprising, because they (the detectives) thought the
woman was still in Milwaukee.

.. Madge is not here, surely?" said Pinkerton, with up
lifted brows.

.. It's not long since we left her in Wis('onsin, you know,"
chimed io Gault, who was himself not a little astonished
by McFarland's assertion. .

"She's not, eM" laughed the superintendent.
"I guess you'll find she's v~ry much here.
"I'll touch the bell for Dauber."
He did so.
The owner of the chophouse materialized like a flash.
"Has Madge :a.roulton returned?" McFarland asked, in

an off-band way.
"No."
" How long will she be?" was the next question.
"Maybe half an hour."

"But, as I was a-te11in' of you. tbeKid got a line from I "But how do you know they'll hunt up the detectives
Milwaukee, and made tracks from Den,er as quick as any should the bloomin' pair come here?"
man you ever see." I " How do I know?

"Whel'e did he e:o?" I "Well, I can't say that I do know. But I know the
"Somewheres down New ::\!exico way. II woman's character, that's enough.
" He said as how he thought that climate was salubrious "She'd find the Old Boy if he were hid in the "er, bot-

and would, for a time at any rate, agree with his 'ealth an' tomest pits, and 1 wouldn't be surpl"ised if she didn'timow
constitution. I I was here now.

"Maybe it will; not knowin', can't say. "What I want you to do, Dick, old friend "-appealing-
"But he's off in that direction, anyhow, an' won't light ly-" is to bury all hard feelings against Bennett till this

out again till spring, when he expects to come East with thing's done With.
the birds, then South in time to take the mud baths. " If you could work together without letting him know

"Oh, but this is a bleedin', bloomin' world, this is, mUCh, so much the better.
where a man has to cut and run for a measly hundred " But when those two people show their faces in Omaha,
thousand bones! ~'ou allll Beunett must prevent them meeting the detectives,

"Kuocl, me up a cherry tree and down a plum, but it anu devise a plan to ship them back East-either by foul
takes me all me bloomin' tilDe to see the philoserphy of it or fair means-I little care which.
-cuss me, if it don't!" "Now, like a good fellow, set out for Dauber's, meet

Sonnenberg llll1l,(lled IImusedly. Bennett, make friends with him for the time, and devise
.. Yes, thut is so," he rejoined, with an approving nod. some scheme to senu those two firebrands out of town
".But from whom did t.he • Kill' get the telegram? shoultl they come here."
" I don't see how liu~'budj' could have had time to send "}<'or your sake, Bill, old boy, I'll let up ou that bloom-

out t.hat warning. in' Bennett till another time.
" Had :McCoy ~011e wben you left Dell\'er?" "There's my hund.
"X0, because he hadn't !-(ot the bloomin' dispatch yet. " Accounts cun be squared some other day.

The news wus wired to me in cipher when I reached Free- I "But what about that bleedin' diamond salesman?
mont, "Don't ~'ou think it would be wise to ~et him out of the

.. That was the arl'allgellleut, ~'ou understa\ltl, if anythin' 'I way, if you could?"
unusual turned up. .. Yes, Dick. But the mau's in tho hospital, llnd in a

" I got my ciplJeJ", un' there's the blooruin' llillls~·. very bad wny, I believe.
"Read it un'soe if 'tuin't so," .. How nrc you going to move him?
Sonnenberg took the telegram, cast his eyes over it., and "Kitlnap him?"

soon a str:mge expression crept into his fnce. .. Why, certainly!" cried Dick.
.. Hum!" he declared, "she's very much to the front yet, "'What's to hinder me?

I see. "Blast lIle bloomIn' peepers, I could do it to-night with
.. ~[adge )[oultou's a cle,er bit of femininity-a precious n few of the boys.

si~ht too clever, I thinl,; so they've been follOWing up .. It would cost hundreds-might cost thousands-but if
Bruce, eh? it costs twenty thousand, get him out-get him out!"

•• :First·class, more especially if Bruce had only lost him- Dick Weathersby was very emphatic in all this.
self for a few months in Europe or Kamschatka. He said that if the pawnbroker left the whole scheme to

.. And Mr. Blucher is with her, too. him with a liberal supply of nIOney-not twenty tlIOusand,

.. Shouldn't wonder but they'll come ou here and worry or ten thousand, or five thousand, either, he would lrual'an-
the life out of me. tee to work the hospital plan of remOVing Pollock, e,en

"I beg your pardon, Dicl,," added Sonnenberg, pulling under the ....ery noses of the hospital doctors.
himself up quickly. .. And now for Dauber and Bennett," said Dick.

" I've been thinking too much aloud. "A few drinks will settle affairs with that bloomin'
" Bad habit for a man in my position. ex-scrapper-and as for Dauber, he always receives me
"Look here, I'll tell you what it is, Richard Weathersby," like a gentleman, which I am.

added Sonnenberg, as though a sudden resolve had dawned .. So long, aud keep a stiff upper lip, Bill.
on him, H.l don't want that woman or Blucher knocking "Thanks, a bleedin' five hundred bones will foot all ex·
rQund me; . penses-anyhow, tor the present. So long!"

"A few times in a life is enough for a man of my tastes A moment later the pawnbroker was alone, placid and
and llabits. debonair.

.. If these people come here, they're sure to hunt me up I He glanced at himself in the glass, gave an additional
-and I don't want it, and I won't have it. touch to his hair aud mustache, finally remo....ing glasses
. .• I want 110 more such experiences as I had in Denver ! and decanters from the table, and completing matters by
and Sacramento, , arranging a few books and magaZines artistically.

"You're my friend, and know more about me and my Was he expecting some one?
business than an~' other man living!

"Do you not understand the inference I wish to draw
from that?" _

"What do you want me to do?" said Di('k, as he took
another big pull at the Whiskey. .J Give me the goods
straie:ht and I am with ~·ou."

H Well, pay attention a moment till I give you the pro
gramme.

H This woman and Blucher are now dead on to the Pol
lock diamond robbery.

" I didn't know the cnrsed jade knew so much. But the
Kid, with whom sbe lived about a year ago, must ha....e
given the blasted thing away.

"The outcome, therdore, is that-with the detectives
attempting to fasten the affair onto Bruce, and their fail
ure t.o do so-she and Blucher, and maybe Bruce, will be
bere ill Omaha in less than twenty.four hours. They're
sure to find out who Sonnenberg is; if they don't it'll be no
fault of theirs.

":Sow, I've been told by Bennett that Allan Pinkerton
of Chicago and a luan named Gault are here to push the
Pollock case.

"The woman MOUlton and Blucher will follow them
here, that's sure, iu which case there may transpire cer
tain re\'elations that'll make things all round unpleasant.
I don't like this, and as I said bctore"-snappisbly-" I
won't I,ave it!

.. r tberefore want ~'Ou, Dick Weathersby, to devise
some means to rid me of these people."

"Time to say that when they trouble you," his compan-
ion interjected. .
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was the principal in the planning and execution of the
theft.

":Sot knowing where the woman was at the time, I kept
the knowledge of the crime to myself, <:oncluding it might
turn some day to my advantage."

".Anu it diu?' sahl Allan.
"Certainly," replied )IcFarland.
" But to proceed.
"I went straigbt to the hotel where the woman was

stopping with Bruce and Blucher.
,. I St'llt up the name of a friend of )Iauge's, and was

received, of course.
" I call tell you It was rather a surprise when she saw

who I was.
" Hcr two male frienus were inclined to come it rough on

me, but a resolute front sobered them down, and the~' ac
qUiesced that I should ha,'e a private interview with their
companion.

" Then they left the room,
" "'hen they were ~one I tol<.l hei' that I had a warrant

for her arrest, fOI' the robhery of Fallon, Placklllan & Co,
a piece of pure bluff, of course, !Jut what mattered it so I
worked my point? .

" I Heed not tell j'ou, gentlemen, th:lt I 8ucceedctl, an,l
on my promise not to arrest her, and not press thll charl;'e
then, or at any future time, I ~ot very mueh of the Listory
{If Bill Sonncnberg, and her Ilrm hdief that he bad en
gineered the Pollock diamoIHI robbery.

.. But her' firm belief' Is not proot," saiu Ai1an, la~'ing

streM 011 his \VortIs.
H I admit thllt.
" But, nevertheless, I /:uess we can bring' the robbery

home to him, and prove to any sensible jury th"t he was
the man who plallueu it, anu furnished all the means for
tile escape of the thief.

t "She professes not to know the man who diu the act in
I the' sruoker.'

I "But candidly I think .h~ does, and we yet may get at
tile trutll sooner than we thmk."

i " And Bruce!'" queried Gault,
I " Bruce has no knowleuge whatever of it,
i "Of this I feel assured."
i " I understand that Bruce lives with the Moulton worn
i an as her husband~" said Allan.I "Yes; that's risrht,'~acquiesced ::\r~FarIand.
I "But he might-U,'e with Madge Moulton a dozen years
i and know' little of her private affairs.I "She's not a woman to go gadding about and telling ber

I
business to other people.

., That's not her nature,
" In fact, she has an icy reserve which it is no easy mat

ter to break tbroU/l:h,
"Sonnenberg did not treat her oYerwe11, or she might

not have said anything about him.
"But I guess we'll get the woman to rigbts some of these

, days-and then Bill Sonnenberg will curse the day be ever
bad anything to do with Madge Moulton."

"Is Bruce here witb the otlier twoP" questioned Gault.
"2'0. He went back to Chicago, and there will stay till

)fadge accomplishes her little mission in Omaha.
":Sow, gentlemen, I wish to impart the additional infor

mation that she is going to make ui> with Sonnenberg,
who, to keep her sweet, will be glade to receive her.

"She lmows too much of the pawn!:lroker's career for

I
him to defy her openly, and very soon-trust to her wom
an's tact for that-she will worm out of bim wbo the thief
of the Pollock dillmonds is, and the role he played in tbe
drama himself."

.-\.t this point the detectives heard a noise in the passage,
as though some one had stllwbled and lost his footing near
tbe door.

, " Somebody listening," Pinkerton whispered as be arose

I
quietly.

Three or four noiseless strides brought Gault's athletic
figure to tbe threshold.

Quick as a wink he threw the door open.
A Inan lay sprawling on the matting,
He seemed to be the worse for drink.
The Iowan took a good purchase of the fellow's collar

and stood him on his feet.
Both Pinkerton and McFarland dashed o\·er.
The ligbt of the gas-jets in the room dooded the man's

face.
" It's all ri~ht;" explained McFarland, recogniziug the

fellow.
" It's Malcom Bennett, the well·known local detective,
"}fissed his way, I reckoD, and a Ilttle under the

weather."

"Please send her in when she comes, will yauP"
"All ri/tht," said Dauber.
"She went out with Blucher to make a few purchases"

with a meanin/t look on his good.natured face, for Daub~r
was 11:00d-natured, if anything.

"It's more like she's gone to make a raid on some dry
goods house," interj~cted GaUlt, laughin/t.

"Very likely," admitted the owner 01 the chophouse
with manifest indifference. '

"I don't put any too much trust in that sort of person,
anyhow.

,. As to Blucher, he would cut a purse or slit a throat
with equal gra~e.

.. Anything else you want?'
" Nothing."
~"hereup'on Dauber went out and closed the door so I

qUIetly that thej' barely beard him. I
"Dauber is as much a detective as ever," Pinkerton de-\

('lared.
"But he never was no slouch, as tbe vernacular of the i

slums has it, . I
" NolV "-turnlllg to McFarland-" where in the name

of goodness did you run across this woman?
"You've been away from Omaha, I unuerstallu?"
" Yes."
" 1 thougbt you had gone DenverwardP"
"That was my intentIon.
"But I got a tip from a Omaha crook tLat ser;& me to

Milwaukee. .
"I reached there just as you had left for Chicll!!;o."
"And then went to the Republican llouse lind met the

trio of thieves?"
"Just it, exactly," replied the superintendent.
Gault alld Pinkerton looked sharply at each other.
There was more in McFarland's cranium than either

had imagined,
"L~t ine explain," pursued the superintendent.
" ~\ hen I found you gentlemen had returned to Chica

go, It struck me that a call at the Republican House wouM
let, maybe, some little light on the Pollock case.

"Before leaVing Omaha., the local crook, to whom I re
fer, "ave me a few side lights on Sonnenberg's churacter.
He suid:

" 'Hunt up }1adge Moulton, and she'll tell you more
ahout the man than you would learn in a twelvemontb.'

" I How is that~ queried I.
" 'Simply because she lived with him for years,' replied

he.
"Now, as I had doubts all along about Sonnenberg's in

legrlty, and as I had seen him in company of disreputable
IJollmblers un~ blackIelrS, It naturally occurred to me that
the man was In the Pollock diamond robbel"j' swim."

"Indeed!" exclaimed Pinkerton, smiling.
"I told you he was a good deal or" a psycholoO'ist,

Gault; and if there ever was anything in psycholosry, )1c-
Farland has It for a fact. -

"But go on, Mac; and excuse me for interrupting you,
my boyP'

"Then I determined 011 my journey to Milwaukee, and,
of course, went, to find that you and :Mr. Gault had only
just left half an hour before.

"To think with me is to act, as you know, :Mr. Pinker
ton.

"So, seeing you were gone, I concluded the best thing
I could do was to call to the Republican House and see
what I could do with Madge.

"You may not recall it," pursued the superintendent,
"but two years ago a mysterious robbery took place in this
town-in which several thousand dollars' worth of silks
disappeared from the great retail dry goods house of Fal·
lon, Plackman & Co.

"That robbery puzzled the whole detective force for
months.

"Tbey arrested seyeral crooks from time to time, but
bad to release them for want of evidence.

"Some proved allbis, others of the arrested were not in
the state at the time of the theft, so that the robbery of
the silks remained a m)'stery until yery receutly, in spite of
every effort to unravel it.

" It was my good fortune to get the first clew from Red
Jack BIllings, the burglar, wbo was. sellt, subsequently,
seven years to the penitentiary,

"But for my eiIorts he would have got fourteen.
"To redeem bis obligation (it was really a prearranged

affair between us) he let the cat out in regard to the rob
bery at Fallon, Plackman &; CO.'s.
. " He gave me all tbe proof needed that }1adge Moulton
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CHAPTER X.
THE DETECTIlES W.l.IT I~ ~.l.I~.

:\!ALCOlt BE~~"ETT played the role of a drunken man to
perfection. •

Wben be had staglt'ered away down tbe passage, and they
bau closed the door, Gault said:

"You say that fellow's a detecti,e, eM"
"Yes, alld a good one," replied :\IcFarland.
"He was ooce a champion pugilist of Indiana-a ligbt.

weight, I belie.e; and, as he's a pretty tough customer
wben he's tipsy, people, as a rule, keep clear of bim.

"But, when sober, he's a first-class man, smart as a steel
trap. anu a very desirable citizen."

,. He .laes look like a superannuated prize !i~hter, to be
sure," admitted Gault, .. :lIlU he rna~' be a good man, but I
question it."

"Ob, there's IJO question about it," a.erreu McFar.
land.

40 I've seen Bennett in dangerous places, and know the
stuff hc's maue or."

"He uriuks to excess; that's enough for me," chimeu in
1'1"kerton.

Had he but known all he would ha.e materially changed
his opinion.

)falcom Bennett's druuks were onll' simulateu-oll the
surface, ill fact; in realit~·, tbere was uot a 1D0re temper
ate man in Omaha, exceptiu~ your stanch out-and-out tee
totaler.

Bcnuett had obtained much information by simulating
drunkenness on "arions'oecusions; find, as be was a first·
l'at.e performer in this respect, mIll deriVed benefit hy
plaJ'ing the part, no one wbo knew of the fact could blame
him,

Howe.er, to proeeed.
The half an hour suggested by Dauber as the time for

MadKe Moulton's appearance, had slipped bJ.
Then three,quarters of an hour,
But neither :\Iadge nor Blucher turne,} up.
Then, as fi.e minutes 1II0re passed, with a like result, thc

detecti.es began to get anxious.
,. Wonder what's keeping the woman~" nlUttered :McFar·

land, nervously glancing at his watch.
•• Give her another ten minntes," suggested Ganlt.
"If she doesn't get here b~' then, I guess we can gi.e her

up-for to-night, at least," •
.. Guess we can give her up for good," interjected

Allan.
"I haven't so much faith in the woman as :McFarland.
"She may be playing a little game of her own-who

knows?
,. I, for one, WOUldn't like to trust her-or any of her

kind.
.. They are hardl}' reliable, women of her sort.
".To-day ~'ou think you ba.e them-to-morrow you tlnd

you're sold-and that's been my experience all the way
throu/1;h."

McFarland begged to differ with his superior.
Bnt this didn't make much difference.
Allan Pinl.erton had his own opinions about :\Iadge

Moulton's cominlt'.
At last Dauber was summoneu.
"Where is that precious pair you said was to arrive?"

asked Allan.
.. An hour has passed, and they'.e not materialized

yet."
.. Guess they'.e got into some trouble," replied Dauber;

tantalizingly. .
"What trouble~" f1'om Gault.
"Shoplifting, perhaps.
"Such cattle can't keep their hands off other people's

property, if they were paid for it.
" It's a taint in the bloou, I suppose."
"And it can't be eradicated," interjected Gault, dryly.
"Well, r guess we'll ba.e to gi.e them up for to-night,

anyhow.
" Do these people drinl,?" he asked, after awhile.
"Blucher drinks like a fish," Dauber answered.
n I can vouch for it, for he wasn't here ten minutes when

he had tossed off three good stiff drinl,s of Whiskey."
"The woman doesn't drink, if !.le does," chimed in the

superintendent, confidently.
•• How do ~'ou kIIOW!'" questioned Gault.
" Have you only her words?"
"No, ~ir," emphasized McFarland.
"No, gentlemen," interjected Dauber, with a gravity

that made them lau/!h.
"She's a rank T, T., whatever that is.

"Guess she only takes a wee drop on the sly--"
"Or behind the door," put in Allan, winking.
After waiting another half hour, and seein~ that Mad/!:e

and her companion were not likely to put in an appear
ance, tbe detecti.es arose, settled their bill, and left the
bostelry.

•• Should they come any time before midnight let me
know, will you, Mr. Dauber?" spoke the superintendent,
as he was leaVing,

" A messenger will tlnd me up till one o'clock."
"AIII'lght," returned Dauber; "you may rei)' on me.
"Same old diggings, I suppose?'
"Yes.
"Send Tom, if you can."
"Very good.
"Tom be it, then," agreed the owner of the chophouse.
" Tom can be depenc\ed on at all stalres."
But little did any of them know what was occurring at

that time in another direction.
Had McFarland alluded to the supposeu tipsiness of

Malcom Bcnnett, he lDa~'he wouM have been surprised to
learn that the pri.ate detective had left Dauber's perfectly
sober, without the turning of a !.lair e.en.

CHAPTER Xl.
A ",mfAS IN THE CA!'E.

BACK once 1I101'e to Bill Sonnenber/1;'s.
That lIe was expecting a visitor was self-evident.
That the .isitor was of the gentler sex was likewise evi·

dent.
SornebodJ' no doubt wit.h wbom the pawnbroker was

smitten, if we are to jUdge bJ' the extra pains he took with
, his person for he gave a rub or two of pomatum to his

I
mustacbe, brushed his hair back nicely, and finished hyap
plying a little rouge to his cheeks and darkening his eye·
lashes.

I This was ratber a feminine proceeding for a man of

I
Sonnenberg's character.

But what won't a man do Where there is a pretty woman
in the case?

But this is only mere surmise.
Let us note what he says himself.
"That touch-up makes me look !i.e years younger, at

least," said the pawnbroker, as he surveyed himself a second
and a third time in the glass.

" 1 guess I'm ahout as fine It lady-killer as any of 'em.
" And now she may come as soon as she likes; I'm ready

for her.
"Ahem, I'm not such a Dad.lookinlt' fellow when I look

at myself-not much worse in point of beauty than when I
met Madge Moulton in Sacramento.

"To think of that jade gi.es me the blues.
" I wish she were at the bottom of the ocean-I do upon

my soul; for as long as she's atop of the earth I'm not safe,
and that's a fact."

The next thing Sonnenberj! did was to light a cigar.
Then he paced tbe room with apparent anxiety for se.e

ral minutes, his brows corrugated with unpleasant rellec
tions; it was evident that 'he was thinkin/!: still of tbe
woman, Moulton, and that she was to bim a sort of waking
nightmnre.

"Hang the she.devil," he at last ground out.
"Do what I will I can't get her out of my thoughts.
"She'll be my undoing if I don't get rid of ber.
"I dreamed last niglit that she caught me helpless

bound hand and foot-and was stranglio/1; me.
" I feel it in my bones that she is at tbis very moment in

Omaha.
"Confound it! I must dismiss her from my mind, other

wise I'll feel like the very d-I-and that means utter and
positive failure in another direction, which I wouldn't ba.e
for a hundred thousand dollars.

"Bnt wbat won't a man do when he's in love?
" Steady there, old fellow!
"Don't let your beart run away with your brain.
"Braee up-brace up!"
"Why, I'm actually tremhling-d-n it!"
Another look in the mirror, which did 1I0t at all reassure

him.
It seemed to blm as though his'eyes were not as bright

as they should be, and that his cheeks and around his
brows were puckered up witb wrinkles.

Perhaps it was more in his imagination than otherwise.
But this did not suit him at' all.
He returned to the cuphoard where he had left the

liquors, and taking up a decanter half full of brandy and a
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long-stemmed glass, he filled the latter and drained it at a
gulp.

Not satisfied he replenished the glass twice.
"Hum, I feel as if I could face the Father of Lies after

that," Sonnenberg muttered.
"There's nothing like a toothful of prime Cognac to

pUll a man together.
" But they say feelings are decei\"ing.
"Well, maybe they are.
" We shall see."
Another glance in the ine\"itable mirror, then a satisfied

smile curled his lips.
"I guess I'll do now," be said to himself.
"No more corrugating of brows and e\"il thoughts.
"To hades with them; and now sbe may come."
Relighting his cigar, he returned the decanter and glass

to the cupboard and waited. -
Presently the startling tinkling of a bell rang into the

room.
A few moments later hc heard the front door open.
Next he heard it close, and light steps and a rustle of

silks with a sweet, delicate perfu'me came from the passagc
into the apartment.

The pawnbroker had arranged some writing paper (legal
caP) on the table with pens and ink. '

When a gentle rat-a-tat came at the door he was appal"
ently busied with a letter, half of which had Leen written
some hours befol·e.

The pawnbroker's face was radiant with smiles.
He arose from the table, went softly to the door and

oJlened it.
Next moment there crossed the threshold a slight, girl·

ish figure, heavily veiled and in deep blacl;:.
Sonnen berg did not affect any surprise at the arrival of

his visitor.
"I'm so glad you've come, Mrs. }!cCOY," were bis first

words, as his e~'es and face brightened perceptibly. "A
little pa~t your time, of course; but where you are con
cerned, :lIrs. McCoy, that is "ery little moment," the pawn
broker gallantly added.

"Will you please take a cbalrP"-and Sonnenberg drew
a great walnut, splendidly-upholstered, armchair near the
glowing coal fir~, which imparted a comfortable warmth
through the room.

"I've heard from McCoy," be went on, as bis \"isitor
took the prof[ered chair. "I am told he has started for
New Mexico, and that the authorities are bot on his
trail."

If Bill Sonnenberg bad expected }!rs. McCoy to make
any great outburst of feeling on hearing this news he was
doomed to be mistaken.

She merely removed her \"eil and hat, disclosin~ a very
pretty face, large, well-shaped blue eyes, 0. ,'elroU<lo'l/J nose,
small, carnation-lipped moutb, whleb, wben the somewhat
voluptuous lips parted-as they did very often in a smile
as sweet as aD angel's-re\"ealed two rows of the whitest
and most beautiful teeth ima/!;inable.

"Indeed," said she, in a voice that sadly belied the per
fection of her features and the brigbtness of her eyes.
"Didn't think :rou'd ha\"e heard from the' Kid' so soon.
So he's cut to New Mexico, eh~ And tbe ' grabs' are bot
on his trackP

"'Veil, what else could be expected? If a man takes
such plaguy risks, he's only to put up with the conse
quences, that's all."

Never was man more amazed than Bill Sonnenberg at
tbis callous speech.

He had been led to believe tbat the woman was a perfect
angel.

Here was a revelation!
It made the pawnbroker gasp for breath.
He drew a comparison between Madge }foulton up to

the time she was snipped East by the Sacramento author
ities and this very pretty woman wbo sat near that glowing
:tire, and showed in her words bel' utter lack of one of
woman's noblest attributes-s~·mpathy.

And the comparison was not to Mrs. McCoy's credit,
'fbis we may say.
The pawnbroker, thougb much taken aback, preserved his

suave manner, and of[ered his guest some refreshments.
Would Mrs. McCoy bave a glass of wine?
He had some delicious port, which he bad il1lportedhim.

self from Spain.
Then came surprise number two.
The woman laughed scornfully.
"Port, ehP" and the voluptuoua lips curled in a provok

ill¥. sneer.
'Mr. Sonnenberg! wbat do you take me for'

"Port wiue sucb n day as this?
" You must be of[ your base!
"No: gi\"e me a drop of good old red-eye-and, if you

ha\"en't that, brandy.
"The' Kid' told me some time ago that you keep the

best brand~' in this state-genuine French coguac.
"Let me ha\"e some of that, if you ha\"en't wbiskey; as

for them slops of port, I ain't got no use for them.
"It's the drink for a Dago-or what do yOU call them

thin/.\'umbobs from ~!adridP':"Spaniards, I gUess.
"No; gi\"e me my own nati\"e drink, or nothing."
"So this is the angel the' Kid's' been boasting about?"

said Bill to himself.
"Faugh! Where\"er did he get his notion of an angel

from? and here have I been wasting valuable time fixing up
for such a creat.ure as this!

" I saw her once before, was introduced to her.
"She barely opened her lips, and so I came to the con·

clusion that she was as modest as pretty.
.. Hum! men, it seems to me, are all fools where a hit ot

calico is concerned.
.. Now I should liI;:e to know whether the •Kid' was

fooling mc or not when he said that be had at last met a
perfect nn!!'el?

" It woullln't surprise me, for all her silks and perfume,
that he t.ook the creature fl'om the slums.

.. Wh~', she hasn't even a common school education.

.. ny ~um, what n sell on an oid stn!!:er like rue!
"No. 110, Mr. Bill Sonnenberg, you'must take it all back

I -no falling head over heels in love with an individual of
I her Idnd-not for Joseph-oh, de:Lr, no.

"Well, well," pursued ~lr. Sonnenher~, "there's no
fool like all old fool; and the vel')' idea that I should think
I'd fallen in love at first sight, and with a she·fiend like
that!

"Moulton's a hundred times preferable.
"She is cle\"er, she has sympathY, and slle's a hustler-

Ibut a hustler with a deuce of a'temper, though, for all
that.I "No, no, }!r. Sonnenberg, ~·ou take it all back, and a.

, preci,"us good tbing for yourself that JOu do so before it

I
is too late to come down from your airy castle aud land on
tel'ra .firma.

" A bundred tbousand dollars, eh?i "Not twentv cents, not five, not a cent: I wouldn't ac-

I cept her as a iift." ,
I These were-the reflections that coursed throngh the deb
I onair }!r. Sonnenberg's mind as he produced the decanter
! of cognac and long·stemmed glass.i He"did not e'l'en-indulge bimself.
, All bis love notions had fied in the first passage-at-arms,

II so to speak.
~!rs. )!eCoy, as the pawnbroker was pleased to call her,

! gulped down two glasses of the brandy, one qUickly fol-
lOWing the other, and said it was good.

She was ver~' pretty, so far as hair, face, teeth and eyes
went, but she was \"ery coarse and 'l'ery ignorant.

The pawnbroker could not help thinking how strange it
was that Nature should ha\"e been so prodigal of such
physical charms, connected with such a brain and such a
heart!

But he was to disco\"er more of this woman's character
, before he was through.I And more, he was to pay a pretty good sum for his!knowledge.

I
CHAPTER X.II.

TIlE ABSENCE OF MADGE A.....D BLUCIlER EXPLAIXED.

"Now, Mr. Sonnenberg," said the woman on finishing
her liquor, "so you tell me the' Kid's' gone clean to New
}Iexico?

I
"}Iaybe you'll tell me how you came ts know that?" she

asked with a sneer.
" It 'pears he's skedaddled right smart, eh?
"Had you any hand in it, my friend?
''If not, how did it get to ~·ou so quick?"
Sonnenberg was as much disgusted as any disappointed

lover could well be by this time.
He had had enough of }!rs. }!cCoy, and would have been

much relieved had she taken her departure then and there.
But as she ,had put the question as to where he had ob

tained his knowledge of the' Kid's' latest movement, he
answered her civilly:

"It came by telegram, Mrs, McCoy."
"To you?"
"Yes."
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This, as the reader knows, was an untruth on the face of
it.

" To YOIII" the woman repeated again.
" Yes."
" From Denver~"
'" Yes."
".-\nd the authorities are hot after himP"
·'Yes."
"When did the dispatch arrirer'
•. About two hours ago."
,. Can I see itf'
,. No: it's destroyed."
"Quick work, eh~" arerred tbe woman, as though not

believing the assertion tbat he had destroyed the telegram.
., Yes; but necessary," answered tbe pawnbroker sue

CillCUy and colilly.
•• I suppose ,you're afraid that a raid will be made on

YOlll' place of business!"
"Possibl~·.
•• No one knows.
" It. is alw:tys better to be prepared, you know. madam,"

Sonnenber~ answered.
.. One doesn't know bow one stands tbese days.
" It's wise to be up with the times, :md leave notbing to

ch:mce-especially anything suspicious as tbat dispatch
was,

"I had no use for the teleA'ram, anyhow, so destroyed
it: 111,,1 you must admit it was wise on my part to do so."

"Why, as to that, I don't know altogether," said ~frs.

McCoy. unbiously, closinl!: one of her beautiful eyes.
•. I should like to have seen that telegraph, though-ani!.

I dun't know who'd a better ri~ht.

"Nobody had the 'Kid's' welfare at heart more than
me-not even Bill Sonnenberg "-sarcastically.

"But I don't come hel'e to discuss that affair with MI'.
&Jnllellberg.

"Oh, dear no: not for worli!.s!
"But you migbt have waited till bis little wifey came

along-the little A'irl he loved so dearly, you know-before
you uid away with the dispatch.

"But I suppose it doesu't matter mucb, anybow," she
pursued.

"No such errand 'specially brought 1/lt' here to visit Bill
Sonnenberg-so if he's destroyed tbe 'flilUsy,' good and
weU.

"That's a. minor matter."
"What the d-I's sbe driving atP" saii!. tbe pawnbroker

to himself.
"Tbere's a cutting sneer in every word.
"I wish I was rid of her.
"Love. eh~

" Lore with such a creature?
"No, by --!" was his savage mental comment.
Sonnenberg was boiling orer with rage.
Still be kept outwardly calm, letting tbe woman rattle

on as she listed. .
He found this the only way to treat her.
It was no use to show tbe least anger with such a per

son.
This would have been only adding fuel to the bmes, so

to speak.
He was in tbe dark as to wba.t the woman really meant

as yet.
He was not to remain long so, though.
Wbeu sbe uext opened her lips, Sonnenberg got tbe

clew to the purpose of her risit.
"You receired my letter, of course?" she said.
" Yes, madam, I got a note from you this morning, ap

prisin!t me of the honor you intended--"
"Pshaw, let's understand each other," she interrupted,

shrugging her prettily molued shoulders disdainfully.
.. Let's not deal in compliments.
"That's all nonsense; let's call a spade a spade, and

speak like man anu woman, without pal:lYer.
"That's me, every time."
"Well, madam, I am ready to speak to you in an,y way

you like.
" Let me know the purpose of your visit-for I presume

you must have some purpose in view other than Mr. Mc
Coy's welfarer'

"There you A'O, speaking like a man of sense at last,"
laughed Mrs. McCoy.
"~ow that the Kii!.'s bolted," she went on, "wbere does

his darling little :Millie cOllie in?
"Surely she must be recognized as one of the bene

ficiaries!"
She docs not say" beneficiaries," but that was wbat she

meant.

Sonnenberg found he had to deal with a person who,
though /!.'laringly i~norant, was a perfect match for him in
bis own line.

Bill was crafty.
But be soon decided tbat his guest was the subtler and

craftier of the two.
.. Let me know what it is you want, ~Irs. McCoy?" said

the pawnbroker, making a powerful effort to control his
temper.

He had schooled bimself to this work for years, know
ing well tbat nothing was to be gained by any passionate
outburst, especially with an individua.l of ~Irs. McCoy's
mental make-up.

"Now, madam
i

in a word, let me understand what you
expect-or how can serve )"ou?" he pursued, insinuat
ingl)".

" Tell me at any rate the real purport of your visit, for,
I regret to sa~', my time this eveninl!.' is limited."

"Do you want me to speak plain~" said MlIIie.
"Yes, Mrs. McCoy; I think t.hat will be the much better

wa~·."

" I hope what I say wiII not shock you?"
The pawnbroker smiIei!. blandly.
"No, madam: I hope not."
"Then bere's Illy proposition-are you paying atten-

tion?"
"Proceed. please," he rejoined.
"Kid McCoy has cut aud run, hasn't hef"
"That's the inference, I bellere," the pawnbroker au-

swered.
"At whose su!tgestion~"

"Not mine, I assul'e you," SonnenberA' declared.
"""ell, he's likel)' to lay low now, ain't he?" pursued this

crafty person.
II Certain1)' he is.
"That's 0111.' point gained, aIIII, what's more, 'tain't like

ly he'll ever be caught; d'ye follow me?"
" Well?"
II And now for my proposition.i "It is this, Mr. SonnenlJerg.

I
"To IJe calldid I neyer cared a rap for the' Kid,' and for

that matter I don't think I'd care a rap for any man-not
any man I've as yet seen, any way.

" You needn't smile, for it's the truth.
"But I've come bere to make an offer, Sonnenberg: ac

cept it or not, as you tbink fit."
II Ani!. that offer, madam~" prompted )3 ill, wltb all the

suavity of a courtier.
"I'm sure I shall be honored to hear it~ tenor."
II Tbat's a question," bluntly from lI-liIlie.
" In a word, I Iwant to be the bead of your establish

ment."
II You honor me, indeed "-sarcastically.
He couldn't help his lips curling with scorn, Which,

however, was lost on his tormentor, who proceeded airily
with:

"Yes, no doubt I do.
"But it's a pure business matter, Mr. Sonnenberg, and

I hope you view it in that light. ,
" 'VeIl, then, I want to taKe a place, not in your affec

tions, of course, hut, in your houshold.
"The matter of love may come later.
" I can see the first part of my proposition is distasteful.

Now let me give you the second•
.. The second is, if you refuse the first, a cold ten thou

sand dollars in spot cash."
"Ten thousand dollars! You must be mad, ~Irs. )Ic

Coy!" exclaimed the debonair Sonnenberg, on the point of
exploding in a violent fit of an~er.

But he held himself well in, nevertheless-merely biting
his lips to suppress the raJ{e that was 1I0iling withiu bim.

"Not all, my dear sir," lI-fiIIie coolly rejoineJ.
"I am perfectly sane.
"You have either to take me, or give me the money-I

don't care wbich.
II Decide, as I said before, as you think fit.
"But your decision must be before I leave.
"That is perfectly plain, isn't it?"
"Yes, ma~'be a little too plain." declared tbe pawnbroker,

whose temper was ~ettlnl"\' the control of him.
Still externally calm, to hide his digust and chagrin. he

.fillei!. out a glass of the cognac for Millie, and one for him
self.

With a greatshow of politeness he passei!. the woman the
glass he bai!. filled for her, then tossed off bis own, as
though it were so much water.

This little act, if nothing else, gave him time to think.
He knew Millie bad him in her power.
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He knew likewise that a dozen words from her would
~in hi~ prospec~s in Omaha fore~er, and very likely con
sign him to a prIson for many years.
. The woman, so slight and so pretty, had a subtlety and
Impudence that amazed him.

She was, at any rate, a dan~erons element in his path
an element which he could not very well afford to either
despise or defy.

What was to be done?
Propitiate her?
Eyen if he did, how lon~ could lie rely on her word?
WOUld she not always be a thorn in his side-pro~ided

he ~greed to the first part of her proposition?
\\ eU, he ~uessed she would.
It would be the :l1oulton husiness O\'er again, only a

thousand times worse-for :lfadge :lIoulton was self-sacri
ficing and had really lo~"d him, 'for all her faults.

Millie )1cCoy had no such sentiment in her make-up.
I! there was any such thing' as love in hel' ('olllposition,

it was love of self-that was plain to be Sl'en.
To a verity the debonair' pawnbroker was on the borns

of a dilemma-from which tbere apl'('arcd no I'0ssihflih' of
escape fOI him. unless he acceded to thc tcrms, 01' dcmauds,
made UpOIl him hy his ~isitOl·.

He had no two opinions llhout the greed of the woman's
character.

She was there for all she couM get out of lllrll,
Sonnenberg didu't like to part ,,;ith so larA'c a sum as ten

thousand dollars, and he liked mUl'o less the thou~ht of
taking her into his household-to lJe a thorn in his Side,
perhaps for all time,

Of two evils always choose the least, says a philosopher.
Well, the lesser evil. he thought, would be to get rid of

Millie, without making au eneniJ' of her. "
To do that he had to accede t~ the latter part of her

proposition.
I was a lJitter pill to swallow, to be sure.
But where needs must, the devil drives, as the saving

has it. ' .
He thought it bad policy, under the circumstances, to Jlut

her off.
Tile more quickly he got rid of her the better.
He could only now regard her with disgust and abhor

rence-not to say a desire-and a &trong oue-to strangle
her on the spot.

But violence could not be dreamed of in this case.
He occupied too big a position in the community, anll

was too wealthy a man, to resort to aUj' such means per
sonaUy.

Should some one else take her in hand-why, that was
another thing-for instance, his rough friend, Dick Weath
ersby, or e~en the private detective,")Ialcom Bennett.

But could he trust Bennett in so delicate and risky a
matter?

He guessed not. .
Bennett, he feared, knew too much already.
As for stanch Dick WeathersuJ'-well, it wouldn't do

even to ask him to do too much in the case of :lIillie )!c
Coy, as she insisted in calling herself.

There was nothing for it, tnerefore, but to agree to !ri~e
her the teu thousand dollars, and so get rid of her for
ever.

But u'Qul<1 he ll;et rid of her foret'f:/'?
This was a question which sorely troubled him.
""Well," said he at last, after having given the matter all

the thought possilJle, "if I agree to the ten-thoustlnd-doUar
matter, what do you propose doing with it, or where do
you intend going?

" Do you propose to leave the state?"
" I propose to leave America, lind ~o back to London,

where 1 was born," frankly declared )1illie.
"You needn't fear I'll ever trouble you again; for I'm

homesick, amI want to go back and settle down."
"You are English, eh?" said Sonnenberg.
"Yes."
"Hum!" said the pawnhroker, "that may account for

vour wish to lea~e the country.
, "I thouj!;ht you said you were nati~e born, or words to
that effect?"

"No, $ir! Imerely alluded to my nati~e liquor.
" I don't want any foreign stuff in miue, at any time.
"You let me have the tin, and I'll make a bee line for

London; and. if you've a mind, 3'ou can go and see me off,
from New York, or Philadelphia, or Boston, as it suits
you."

No need to further prolong this interview, excepting to
state that Millie ~IcCoy left Bill Sonnenberg's that night
with a check for ten thousand dollars, the check being on
the Shoe and Leather Bank, of NOlw York City.

She was barely g-one more than a few minutes, when
Dick "Weatherby put in an appearance.

The English sport was jubilant.
"We've succeeded in ~ettin' the woman ~1oulton out,"

Weathersby explained; .. and we done it so bloomin' slick,
she ain't likely to ~ive you any more trouble."

"And Blucher!"
" WlJ~', that bleedin' cuss!
" I laid him out, so's his own precious mother wouldn't

know him.
.. I just gave him a few cracks with a 'neddy' an'

knocked all the fight out of Lis carkiss, quicker than you
could say Jack Robison."

CHAPTER XIlI.
A ~EW AUUIVAL.

BIU. So~~r:SllF:1W sai.l nothinu: of his later visitor to
"'eathersl,y, or wtlllt he had done "to rid himsclf of bel'.

He said to himself:
"Let well alone.
"He llIay discover it soon enough ·'wit.hout mj' tellico;

him of it.
"The woman, no doubt, mcans what. shc sa~'s-and

under the conditiolls I am clwaply rid of her.
" I can't St·<) what elsc I could havc dUlle.
"She knew too much. and could have jaileu me if I

didu't. acce..h, t·o her demands.
., '\"ell, well, I hope and trust I'ye heard the last of lieI',

anyway.
.. 'l'lie idea of her offer to comc and lord it o~er me.
"'\rouldn't I ha\'e been a precious ohl. fool to have accept

edM
"Well, how di<l you get on with Bennett?" asked Son

nenberg, aCter awhile.
"The bloom in' scrapper's a better man than I tllou!;ht

bim," was the reply of the biu: Englishman.
.. You see, when I went to Dauber's I found ~!alcom en

joying himself oyer a juicy beefsteak.
"He didn't seem to notice me at first. so I called for a

jorum of B. and S." (brandy anti SOda,) .. then. plumped
meseH down along-side of bim.

.. EHn then he didn't say anl'thing, but went on with
his hloomin' steak, as if Dick Weathersby was a tuousand
III iles off. "

" 'Come, ole covey,' said 1 to meseH, 'this ain't nei~h
borl)", an' 'tain't nateral,' so with that I ups and tips him
me flipper.

I .. 'Don't ,ou know me, Bennett?" sa~s I.
i, .. , Yes, .ery well,' says he, 'but I didn't expect to see

you here.'
i " • When did yon leave Den~err

! " I told him I'd:on'y just arrived, an'fin a lower key I said
i I'd calied on IOu, and if he likeed to extend the bloomin'
i oli~e hranch was a-williu' to forget old sores.
! " , All ri~ht,' said he, 'llere's me hand.

'" I'm sorry we ever quarreled,' said be.
" , It was tarnel foolish, anyho\i.'
" 'Let's ba~e a lush an' make up.'
'" You bet yer bleedin', bloomill' life I will,' said I. So

sal'in' I ~xtended him me •mawler,' an' said I liked him
e\'cr so much more since he was mau enough to let by
gones be bygones.

" With that I puts lIim on to the graft.
,. He said be had it down fine, an' that Allan Pinkerton

and two other detecti\'es 'Were in aile of Dauber's private
rooms at that moment and that he was there to watch
them.

.. He also said the ~1oulton woman and Blucher bad ~ot

to Omaha, and were iu tow with oue ot them bloomill' fiy
cops.

" • But,' says he, 'I'm a-watchill' them all, an' don't l'oU
forget it.'

II Th"u he I"ft me, explalnine that he was goin' to see
what he could find out.

"The bleedill' scrapper was away 'bout ten minutes
when he came back.

'" They're batchill' some d-l's scheme against Sonnen
berg,' saiti he, •an' now I want j'ou to come along.

". We'll have to be Illig-bty lively,' said he, 'an' I gue.s
we can land 'em like fish III a net.'

.. I asked who he meant by 'them.'
" • Who else but the Moulton .....oman and Blucher,' ra

plied he.
" And without another word he gets up from the table

and leaves the rOOm."
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"You followed him as a matter of course~" said the
pawnbroker.

"Bet yer bloomin' peepers I did; an' in less than twenty
minutes we were bot on the trail of Madge and Blucher.

"Meanwhile we got a couple of the boys, a bottle of
chloroform and some straps.

" We sent another fellow for a close carriage."
"\\'ell, what thenf"
" We waited till l\fadge and the bloke came out of a dry

goods crib.
"Then Bennett went up and showed his badge to Bluch·

er, sarin' he'd a wUI'rant for their arrest.
•• :'Ib,]!!e tired up, and Blucher said he'd let no one

Ll:lllke<1 blanked fly-cop take Mm.
"Au', with that, he ups and strikes :\Ialcom a blow that

(dis him.
.. Bennett, not expecting the blow, /(oes to grass sque

dunck.
.. But, before Blucher could do a bolt, I struck blow after

blow on his nut with a 'neddy.'
"It made the bleedin' begl!;ar see more stars in the

beavens than he'd ever seen in his life before, I reckon.
"Then I picked the bloomin' crook up and threw llim

like a hUll,lle of old rags into the hack, the hoys followin'
with the woman, screamin', kickin', scratchin' an' bitin', us
,. iclons as a tigel·-cut.

"But we soon put a stop to that," Dick added, with a
grim sqlliut of his brown eyes.

"Bennett went into the carriage and stopped bel' squall
iu' with a big dose of cbloroform.

" After that we bad no more trouble, an' the hack, dash
in' down a narrow street, vanished round the corner of the
next block."

"There was a W"eat disturbance, thenP" said the pawn
broker, not well pleased that the kldnapinl; should have
taken place so openly, when it must have aroused sus
picion.

.. Not a. bit, old boy," laughed Weathersby.
"·When a score of people came rushin~ up I gave it out

that they were two thieves-Chicago shoplifters-for whom
I bad warrants.

" This explanation fixed the bloomin' hull thing up, and
the people said:

" 'Sarve'em right-san'e ' em right r
" 'Good for you, cop!'
"An' words to the like effect."
"Where did you take thew~" the pawnbroker asked.
" Outside the ('Ity limits.
" 'Ve'll take you there to-morro IV to Interview them,"

was the reply.
"Bennett knows the crib, an' it's all rlll'ht."
"I hope it is," said Sonnenberg, dubiously.
"Though, between you and me, Dick, 1 don't care to

trust Bennett too much."
"Then you shouldn't have had anyt.hing to do with the

bloomin' duffer," spoke Weathersby, bluntly. "I'd never
ha\"e hired a bleedln' man I couldn't trust-bet yer pUe on
that,

"But let me say, Bill, if I'm any jud,g-e of human nateI',
think that there Malcom's right as a trivet.

"I didn't care much for him till to-night; now I find
he's a brick. -

"Treat him decent an' he'll stick like wax, that's the
bloomIn' kind of man the scrapper is, an' no bloomin'
shinane,g-an ahout it, either."

"Well, I only hope everything will turn out as you say.
Have you thought that hospital scheme over?"

"The Pollock aiIalrP"
" Yes."
"Guess I've given the bleedin' subject a good deal of

retlectlon," Weathersby interjected. "It's not quit me
bloomln' nut since I left you. I scarce know what to think
of that there affair.

"There's some difficulties In the way, an' mighty big
ones at that, it strikes me.

"Kldnaplu' a patient from a pUblic Institution In the
heart of the city is no easy task, bear III mind."

"No, that's my opinion."
"It can be done, though," averred Dick, with knitted

brows.
"Nothing's impossible in this age of cheek and coin.

Every bleedill', bloomin' one is open to a price. An' hos
pital men ain't no exception.

"The3"re all after the bleedln', bloomln' dollar like their
neighbors.

"But tbe difficulty lies in this," averred Weathersby; "I
don't know a bleedin' soul In any of the Institootions.
Maybe Bennett'll give us a tlp--"

Sonnenberg's hand went up objectlngly.
" Wait till I get through, won't youP" snapped Dick, his

brown eyes squinting impatiently. ." You ain't no bloom
in' mind-reader that JOu can tell what I'm goln' to say
afore I say ItP"

" 'Veil?"
"What If I get a tip from this bleedin' ex-scrapperP

what If I dQ! I say. He's not to know what I'm after; d'ye
follow meP

" I says to him, says 1--"
But here Mr. Weathersby's further sl'eech was interrupt-

ed by a loud ringing of the front-door bell.
" • Talk of the d-l,' etc., etc." said }fl'. Weathersby•
" Here's the very bloomIn' bloke himself!"
"I think not." returned the pawnbroker doubtfully.
" That's not his summons, I'll swear."
"Then whoseP" said Dick,
" That remains to be seen.
" We'd be In a nice kettle of fish if you and Bennett had

made. a bungle of the job."
"You mean the Moulton woman and that precious,

bleedin' duffer, Blucher?
"Rest your mind easy; we made no bungle, an' you ~an

bet all you're worth ou that!"
" Well, here he comes, whoever he is," said Sonnenberg.
"You'd better make yourself scarce, Dick.
"Cut Into that little room, till we learn who's who."
But hefore Dick Weathersby could take the hint sug-

gested by the pawnbroker, there eame an impatient rat-a
tat at the room door.

CHAPTER XIV.
JACK POLLOCK DISAPPEARS.

NEXT morning.
Dauber didn't send Tom to disturb McFarland's slum

bers, as the reader must be already aware.
That gentleman stayed up tlll one o'clock, and then, as

neither Tom nor a message from Mr. Dauber had materi
alized, he retired, and was soon in a sound sleep.

The superintendent hadn't had any sleep for two nights,
so it wasn't surprising that he had overslept himself next
morning.

A flood of wintery sunshine was filtering in through the
frosted panes of the windows of his apartment, when
]\fcFarland was aroused from his slumbers by an impatient
knocking at his room door.

"All right," he returned, In response to Gault's sum
mons.

"Just a second, please."
He sprang up and donned his trousers and dressing

gown.
Then he let Gault into the room.
" What time is itP" he asked drowsily.
"Time for you to be up and out," returned Gault, laugh-

ing.
"When did you retlreP"
.. A few minutes after one."
" And now it's nine o'clock."
" You don't say!
"My, my, how I must have slept!
"Do you know I was still sleeping when I heard your

knock-and no wonder, I've not had a wink in two nights.
"Where's lVIr. Pinkertont"
" Gone!"
" 'VhereP"
.. Chicago."
., What time did he leave~"

"Six this morDing."
"Received a telegram I supposeP"
" Yes.
"He was •wired' to return at once.
"There's the d-l to pay at headquarters, 1 believe."
"Indeed," said M..Farland, proceeding to dress himself

as qUickly as he could.
"What's the nature of the troubleP"
"Not knowing, can't say," returned Gault.
"He didn't know himself, in tact.
"But guess he's out of this case for good."
.. Did he intimate as muchP"
.. Partly-and that you and I were to work the further

continuance of it."
"Have you had your breakfast yeeP NoP Then we'll

breakfast together.
"By the way, have you learned anything about }Iadge

Moulton or BlucherP"
"Not a word."
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..Did vou call at Dauber'st"
" Yes.;'
.. Did he not let any light in on their not turning upt"
"He knew nothing, therefore could say nothing," re-

plied Gault.
"He's just about as much mystified as we are."
"I have an opinion," said ~IcFarland, presently.
" What Is tbatP"
c. They've been kidnapedt'
Gault smiled dUbiously.
"Do you tllink sot" he said.
"I honestly do."
"Then you must bave heard somethingt"
"Not a word.
"I've seen no one since we left Dauber's.
"But I'm positive the woman would never ha\'c gone

back on her word."
" Where do you leavc Blucher?" asked Gault.
" Ob, Blucher's a mere cipher.
"Madge :\foulton would never be infiuenceJ. b)' him

wbcre bel' liberty's at stake.
"No, nol I'm sure they've been kidnaped; either that,

or theY'\'e fallen into the hands of the police."
"They've not fallen into t,he bands of the policet" said

Gault, laying stress on his words.
" I made sure by calling at police headquarters and iu-

qUlring.
"If you're ready, we'll go to breakfast:'
"Then wheret"
"The City Hospital to Interview Jack Pollock.
"This was the programme we arranged yesterday.
"We promised tbe diamond salesman to call before

noon."
After partaking of a substantial breakfast in a quiet res

taurant on one of tbe side streets, they hailed a cab and
were driven to the hospital.

Here a surprise tbey could scarcely credit awaiteu them.
The patient, Jack Pollock, was gone 1
"Gone? Impossible!" cried Gault to a young ambulance

surgeon, who replied to bis questions.
"Impossible? It's true," said the beardless young doc-

tor coolly. .
"Was the man delirious, then?"
" Not at all~'
"Then how did be effect bis escape?"
., He didn't effect his escape!"
"Didn't effect escape?" exclaimed lIcFarland, who

seemed stunned at wbat be bad heard.
"Well, tell us how he got away, anyhow," said Gault

impatiently.
" His friends took him away.
" They came ht;re In a clo,e carriage with Pollock's fam-

ily doctor, an eminent New York surgeon--"
"Hold a moment," Gault interrupted.
"Did you know this eminent New York surgeon?"
"No.."
"Never saw him before?"
" Never."
"How do you know then tbat he's from New York, or

that he belonged to the medical profession?"
"My good sir, I didn't see the man at all," nonchalantly

declared the l'oung doctor.
" Tbe deuce you didn't I"
"No, because I Wll6n't here at tbe time."
"But you were on duty, I suppose?" said Gault, wither

ingly.
'" Yes, but I was called away a few minutes by a friend

to have some refresbments.
"I couldn't have been gone more than half an hour

wben the New York doctor and his friends bad taken the
patient away with tbem."

" What Is that?' cried McFarland, almost beside himself
with ralte.

"Do you mean to say that that is how you manage tblngs
in this place?

"On duty, and going out at the invitation of a friend,
eM

"In wbose cbarge did you leave the patient when )'ou
were away?"

" One of tbe nurses."
"Who is he?"
"I don't know his name; he's a new man."
" Where is he now?"
" Gone."
" To take refreshments!" sarcastically from Gideon.
" It's a very lax habit, taking refreshw.ents while filling

a responsible position and on duty.
" Does the nurse live In tbe hospitalt"
"That I can't say."

I "That is, you don't know."
I "Well, I suppose )·ou may put it in that "'ay," returned
I the callow young medical Ulau, not in any wayabasbed.
i " In fact, it's not part of my business to know who tbe
I nurses are.
I "I'm not here for that purpose, l'oU know."

":\fy business is to ministerto the wants of the patients."
" Anu beautifUlly )'OU perform the duty," said Gault, as

his lips curled with contem!,t and scorn.
They could ~et nothing- more out of the l1octor, so they

pursued their in\'estigatlons In another l1lrection.
But everylJOdy uppeared to be so densel)' Ignorant of

what had occurred the llight before, that they saw the
utter futility of pursuiug the matter further-at uny rate,
for the present.

Xot having found thll nurse, or even l1i5CO\'er",1 his
name, Gault 'Ull} ;\lcFarlanl1 left the City Hospital utterly
,lisgusted with its lIlu,nagelllent, .10ctor$ anol everything
cOllllected witb it.

CHAPTER XY.
"Xow we are completely stumped," saill :\lcFariu,!llI, as

they left the hospital.
"Xever was tlu"re a more unheard·of outra:,::e than

allowing a paticnt to be taken away by those WIIO are, 110
dOUbt, his enemies."

"It is strange, certainl~'," mused Gault, .. followlnl,:' on
the heels of the :\Ioultoll·Bluchl-'r disappearance as it did.
There's one way, and one way oul)' that 1 can account
for it--"

"I snppose that is that Bill Sonnenberg has hall a hand
in both disappearances."

" Yes, to a verity.
" Where Iloes this Sonnenberg keep bls place of busi-

ness?"
"On --Street:'
"You say he's a pawnbrokert"
"One of the bl~gest In the NOIthwest.
"Besides, as I've told you, he's a dIamond merchant,

and a millionaire three times over.
"But his past record's enough.to stamp him a very

danlterous man.
"The deuce of it is we bave no proof against him,

though he's capable of employing any agency to carry out
his will.

"Let us step into Dauber's and learn what be has to say
of him."

"What can he know of Sonnenberg more than you have
already told me~" said Gault.

"Let's go an~wa)""urged tbe superint.endent.
So to Dauber s they went.
One of the first men they met in the chopbouse was

:\Ialcom Bennett.
Bennett had a scratched face, and his left eye was dis

colored and nearly closed.
When the ex-pugilist saw them, be slunk away in a cor·

ner, as thou~b wishing to avoid them.
"It's plain he's ashamed of himsel!," whispered the

superintendent, shaking his head.
"Why so?"
"You haven't forgotten last nlgbt, and how tipsy he

wasP'
"No. An.i apparently he basn't forgotten it either,"

said Gault, markedly.
They now went down a narrow passage, and into the

room where tbey were the nl~ht before.
A toucb at a button brought the ex-detective in.
"Good-momlug, gentlemen," greeted Dauber.
They returned his salutation, when McFarland said:
" Nothing of those people yet, I s.ppose~"

uNo."
"Did you hear anything of them?"
"Not a word."
" Maybe they've got into the hands of the police~"
" ~fr. Gault says not.
"He was to beadquarters this morning and inqUired.
"They've heard nothing about them in fuct."
" Then they must haveoeeu giving )·ou a steer and left

the city?"
McFarland shook bls head;vlgorously.
" No-no! That doesn't account for their disappear

ance," he rejoined.
"You ought to take Bennett into your confidence," said

Dauber, with a sly wink.
" Did you see Bennett this morning~"
" Yes, and he looks as thou!!:h he hall been pretty well

used up," said the chophouse keeper.
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"I don't remember to e'l'er ha'l'ill?: seen him with a
scratch on his face before.

"He's maybe met a man who's better up in scrapping
than himself.

"When a fellow looks for fight, he gets a bellyfUl of it
sometimes,"

"Xothillg truer," declared Gault.
"But wben a man's dead drunk, it's haruly to be ex-

pected he can tlght." he remarked, meaningly.
"Who was deiul drunk?"
"Bennett, wasn't tid" :UeFarlalld chimed in.
" 'Vhen~"
"Last night:'
" Are you dreaming~"
.. XCJt a bit of it.
"Bot.h Mr, (;ault anu myself saw him in a conuition of

the most helpless intoxication."
'~Last nightf'
"Yes. !:let IJil!ht."
"'''hat tillle~"
" Long before we Jeft llere."
" I ~u'ess Hot.
"He wa~ :15 soller as I am.
")!U)'!It· JIt! was ha\'ing a joke at your expense.
"1 saw him last night, too, and lie was perfectl)' sober,

I assurt,· ,'ou."
,. Do y;.u IIlC:1Il wlwll we were in this l'Oom~" (,xcluirncd

MeFUl'Jam!.
Dauher lIoutlcd.
"HulU!" dlimcd in Gault. ,. Does :\fr. UCllnett get tipsy

o[ten?"
"He ean play the tipS)' llIan to perfectioll; hut 3S to he

ing drunk, tbat's :lUother tlJing," dechlreu the ehopbouse
owner,

"And he certoinly ltaull't as much as the sign of liquor
last evenill~.

"I can vouch for that."
Gault opened his eyes ver\, wide at this.
But he wanted to Jearn something more of the man's

habits and character before he said anytbing.
That he had no ver)' exalteu opinion of MaJcom Bennett,

went without saying-.
From the first he bad dOUbts that Bennett was anytbing

but square in his dealings,
Even the nlgbt before he bad a lingering suspicion that

the pri'l'llte detective was not us tipsy as he made out to
be.

"He was just playing eavestlropper, that's ",hut he was
doing," was Gault's nl\mtJll COlllment.

And was it not possible that such a person would be
hand in glove witb Sonnenberg-, therefore was trying to
disco"er all be could about the detectives' plans, especial
ly as to what had brought Pinkerton and GauJt to Omaha.

This reflection sounded feasible.
But soon he was to hear something more wbich set him

a-tbinking.
"A man doesn't ~et drunk on beefsteaks and a nip or

two of whiskey," SaId DaUber, laughing; "and that was
about the extent ot Mr. Bennett's jag.

"Besides, he was a. good part of the e"ening witb an
English sport named Dick Weathersby who :got here yes
terdav fI'om Denver."

"'Veatbersby~" repea.ted Gault.
"Haven't I heard ot tbat name in connection with ath

leticsr'
.( Yes, certainly.
"He was at one time a great jumper, boxer, and all

round athJete.
" For years he traveled with a big circus as their strong

man.
"Then he took 11 company of boxers and athletes about

the country, and made a balTel of lDone~'.

"But this wasn't 1':00<1 enouA'h, so he finally went in for
gambling and horse racing, alld blossomeu out into an Al
sport."

" I met the man one time in Clinton," said GauJt, "some
years ago, when be was traveling witll a bOXing and ",res
tHnlr bootb."

"Guess it's the same party," averred Dauber.
"Dick Weathersby has some infinentiaJ friends in

OmlLha. I nnderstand, among them, Bill Sonnenberg, the
millionaire.

" So, you see, in that respect he's pretty well fixed."
Here was the probable cJew to the disappearance of the

woman, Monlton, and bel' companion, BJucher.
It Bennett was not overscrupuJous-and Gault was sure

he wasn't-how easily himself and Weathersby could fix
things to suit the best interests of the wealthy pawn-

brokel', to whom the payment of a few thousand dollars
would be onl\' as a drop in the bucket.

Should be tell Dauber how they had caught Bennett the
night before sprawling' on the carpet outside the room
door, and shamming drunkenness?

Xo.
What was the use?
:\IcFarJand was about to say something to that effect,

when be caught Gault's keen, expressive eye fixed on
him.

This was enough.
He held bis tongue.
After ordering a drink and a cigar, a few minutes later

they were out in tbe street, where there would be no
chauce of stray 01' curious listeners, witbout their knOWing
of it.

"Well, what UO )'ou think of Bennett now~" questioned
GauJt. wit.h a cUI'ling lip.

,(It looks as if he ball beeu pJayin~ possum,"
"It looks as if he bad i'eell listening, aUd, when we

eaught,IJim, pretended drunkuness to avoid conseqaences.
" 1 don't tl11st :\fr. Bennett, and I wouJd be II fooJ if I

did.
,; As to SOlluenberg's friend, ~[r. Dick 'Venthersh)', he's

not in Omaha wit.hout II1l object.
.; 1 think we mll)' safel~' ascl'ibe tbe disappear:tllce of

:\IouJtoll alld BJncher to some action of :Messrs. Bennct.t
1111<1 Weathers"y, ill the interest of tbe big gun himself,
Bill Sonnen bcrg.

"It think the same might be said of the spiriting awa~'

of the diamond traveler, Jack Pollock."
" Do you really think so~"
" Don't you~"

" Partly."
" I do-full)'," with considerabJe empbasis on bis words.
"Tbose two gentlemen, )fessrs. '" eathersby and Bellnett,

will want watcftillg."
" Yery good.
" I'll see that they are well watched," said the superin-

tendent.
" Better see to it at once, then."
" "'bere shall I meet \'ou in an- h()ur~" }IcFarJalld asked.
GauJt gave him the "number of his room iu the bot.el

wbere he was stoppinl!:.
"I'll join you in an bour," saiil tbe superintendent.
" _-\11 right.
"I'll wait for you.
"And see tbat your • shadows' do their duty and act

faithfully."
After parting with :\IcFarland, GauJt went leisurely in

the direction of his hotel.
He did not know at the time that he W!l.$ followed.
But he was.
.-\n athletic-looking man, with fiery-red hair and mustache,

dogged his steps.
It was Dick Weathersby.

CHAPTER X VI.
AN ARRITAL FRO~[ DENVER.

WE may now return to tbe pawnbroker's on the night ot
the disappearance ot Madge Moulton and BJucher.

The reader will remember that Sonnenberg and Dick
Weathersby were closeted together wben they beard the
front-door bell ring, tbe door open and some one enter the
bouse.

Dick's opinion that the newcomer was Malcom Bennett
was not coincided in by his companion, wbich fact the
readl::r ",ill likewise l'ecal1.

Then tbe kuock and opening of the door of the room
pro\'ed that Sonnenberg: was right.

It was not the ex-pull;illst.
Nor was the man who now stepped over the threshold a

stran~er to the gambler and sport.
"Ha! Jean Tack," excJaimed Dick, extending his hand

to a low-sized man as swarthy as an Italian. .. WeJcome;
I'm glad to see you, m)' Jad. But I didn't expect you so
soon, though."

"No, I guess )'OU didn't," replied Jean Tack, gutturaJ
ly, "for as far as that goes, I didn't expect It myself. Mr.
Sonnenberg, I presume?" said Tack, bOWing to the pawn
broker.

.. You said I'd find you here "-to Dick-I( and of course
I came."

"Cast your eyes over that, will you?'-and he handed
him a telegraph dispatch.

It was in cipher.
Weathershy took the teJegram, knitted his brows and

read it JaboriousJy.
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"'What the bleedin', bloomin' sbeol is thisf' be at last
exclaimed.

"What?' questioned Sonnenberg, obser,ing that Dick's
face wore a troubled expression.

"Bad Dews~"

"Bad enough," growled Weathersby. "That fool,
•Kid' McCoy's, caugnt!"

" Caul!:ht?'
" Yes," returned Dick, with an oath.
"In~tead of going ilirect to :New ~[exico, he set cut for

Leadville, and they nabbed him.
"Pretty ke1.tle of fisb, isn't it~
"One's always sure to tind SOllle cbump to upset one's

apple cart.
"What a bloomin', bleedin' idiot it is!"
" 'Yhat's he nabbed for? S50me cbarge~"
" No, \"ery fortunately, not tbe same.
"He's been up to some crooked work in Denver-at

tempted bank rObbery-and he was followed to Leadville
and nabbed in a g-ambling joint.

"Had he gone on to Nt:W ~rexico, liS he should htwe
done, we might ha,e been spare(l all this trouble. But
tbe bloomin' fool didn't know what was gootl for him, and
see the bleedin' result. .

" Psbaw-faugh-humbug!"
"Well, what's to be done~" demanded Bill, exciteul)·.
"'\Ve can't ieave him in tbtlt tix, vou kno'v.
"He llIay squeal 011 the other matter, if hard pressed.
"True enough, especially if he thinks ht:'s desertt:d by

the g'an~."

"No," said Weathersby, determinedly, " we must get
him right out of that scrape-and the sooner this is effect
ed the safer it will he for ourselves.

"The bloomin', bleedin' idiot-pshaw!"
Dick Weathersby was almost too disgusted to spellk, ex

cepting in a disjoint('d sort of way.
But Weathersby was not without mental scope, how-

ever.
Nor was be without action.
He was full of ideas and full of grit.
"Give Taek a drop 0' something'to drink," he growled.
"I want to think this matter o,er a few moments-and,

"'hile you're at it, let me have a toothful, too."
The pawnbrokel' produced tbe decanter and glasses.
"Now, Mr. Taek," he said, "help vourself and take a

seat-draw your chair nellr the fire; i know tile night is
raw and chilly."

Jean Tack, nothing loath, drew a chair near the open
j!;rate, and helped himself to a stiff glass of cognac.

Sonnenberg took the decanter in turn, and filled another
glass for Weatbersby, which the latter disposed of at
once.

"Now," said Bill, "what do you propose to do~"
"Get the Kid out of his present trouble, and have Tack

go with him as far as New Mexico-after that be can go to
the d-l, if he feels disposed,

"But see here. Blll; all tbis wlll need cash."
"How much?"-sententiously from the pawnbroker.
"Not a cent less than two thousand."
Sonnenberg groaned.
And so this was how his precious money was to go!
It was a bitter drau~ht.
But there was no alternative.
He had to swallow it, as well as his dislike to thl' partiug

with tbe coin.
"I'll be ruined at this rate!" he groaned out.
" Better be ruined than sen'ing the state," came Weath

ersby's dry res~nse.

" If you don t like the bloomin' business, tell me, anu I'll
wasb my hands of it.

"It has to be done, or it hasn't,
"'Vbat's yer verdict~"
" Hum!" the pawnbroker groaned. "I sllppose we

must j1;et him away.
"But how's it to be done~'>

" Leave that to me.
" I hain't no bloomin' lUiot that I don't know me hloom-

in' business, an' don't you forget it., old rooster!
"Let me bave writing materials."
"There you are-on the table," said Bill, shortly,
" But whom arelou going to write to!'"
" The sheriff of eadville."
"Are you mad?" cried Sonnenberg, aghast as he hearu

this.
"No, as bloomin' sane as yourself," replied Dick, coolly.
"Didn't I saY 1 knew me own bloomln' business? an' I

do, you bet I •
"Sheriff Metealf of Leadville's a friend of mine.

"'We went round for years toget.her, all'} i reckon i
ou!!:ht to know him.

.; I d" know him, an' I know his palm's always itchin' an'
open, an' 1t:ss tban two tlJOusalld bloomin' plunks'U settle
tht: hull atrair, 'Ill' land the KiU in :New :\lexieo.

"Now not a blessed interruption tillII,ut Ille fine Italian
hand on tlmt notepaper.

"Guess I can write a hit, too; make 110 Lloomin' ermr.
"But without tue 'sponds,' all tbe writin' t:dry in the

world won't go down.
"Oh, I kllow ~[r. Rielwrd like a book ~

" lIeu eut yer heart out for less tball two thousand ,jol
lars; make no mistake."

'" e:ltbel'sby nO\\' sat <lown at the t:,hle, lInu for two 01'
thret: minutes bis pen seratcheolauclibly.

It. could ha\'e been heard, in ftlct, outside in tht: passage,
Fill:llly tbt: letter was tinbhe,!.
"Them two tlwusand plunks now!" said Diel., HntfJlI-

tiollslv. •
.. Let lIle glance over that letter befol'e you ",cal it." sai.l

the pawnbrol'er.
"Well, II.."" it is for you ~
•. Pel'lwps the writ.in' aln't gootl enough.
"Dut it'll answer, all the same, you bet yel' l.,joollliu'

life.
"I'\'e saiJ all's to lie said, an' no bleedm' humilug or

nonsense.
.. That:s me, oM fell:lr.
":Now, out with them t\\O tbousallJ bones, and let :\Iis

tel' ..Teall Tack go his bloumin' WtlY,
"Ili,'~ the 0111)' man I'd trust, outsiue yourself, ill this

blee,lin' cOllntry,
" Does tbe scribble suit )'ou?
.. It does?
" Then I'm I:tlad I ain't no mere schoolboy, even if I bne

a bloomlll' Italian hand."
Next, after sealing the envelope, Dick ga,e full instruc

tions to his courier holY to act, and, above all, to muke 110
dela)' till he got to Lead'lIle. .

"Give tbat "-banding the man the letter-" to ~Iet
calf,

" You will also hand him o,er se,enteen hundred bloom
In' bones.

"Three bundrt'd wi:1 pay all expenses from bere to Lead-
vllle. and from Leadville to New ~rexico.

.• You ullderstalld~"

Tack replied guturall)' in the affirmative.
"Very \vell.
"Now be off, and see you do your work well.

I
"Abo,e all, don't lea,e that bloomin' , Kid' till you land

him at his destination, an'see he gets no bleedin' 'red-eye'
or any other sort 0' pizen.

I "Once in !:\ew :Mexico, be can do wbat he likes-drlnk
, himself to deatb, or go to sheo!."

Jean Tack was about to leave the room, when Sonnen
bere: said:

"'Look here, Dick. Don't you think you've stinted Mr.
Tack!"

"In what way?" asked Weathersb)', gruftly.
" .dS to cash."
"Well, if you think he hasn't enough give him more,"

returned Dick, shortl)...
"I guess a few bleedin' plunks wouldn't gi,e him the

bloomrn' stomach·ache."
Jean Tack smiled.
The suggestion was a good one, an<1 met his hearty ap

pro,a!.
" Two thousan<1 three hundred dollars," muttered Son

nenberg, liS Jean Tack left.
"ODe has to pay prett)· dear for the luxury of having

friends."
"""ell, you couldn't expect 1I1l)'thillg else, could )'on~"

snal'1ed Weathersby, liS his brown, squinting e)'es snapped
,iciously.

.. A man must pay for his bloomin' whistle in coin or in
sOllletbinjt or another.

"An' now I'm goin' to see whut I can uo about that sweet
hospital patient of YOUI'll.

.. r suppose that'll need more sponds.
"But better a little outlay than a risk, as'n bring a feller

to worl;: for the state, beyP
"But ba"e you hit on a plan of action?" asked Sonnen

ber!!" nervously.
" :No.
"But you can bet yer bloomin' pile, I'll do so, before an·

other hour's passed•
.. I must see Bennett, then to work.

I
"When 1. pay you my matutinal bloomin' ,isit to-mor

row, I'll bring along a bUdget full of good news.
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":Mister Pollock won't be any longer in that bloomiu'
hospital, you bet."

And that night Dick Weathersby made his word good
as we bave already seen.

CH'.PTER XVII.
CLEW ~T:YBER TWO.

GAt:LT, before be got to his botel, was conscious tbat he
was being followed.

Happening to look back a few times, he saw tbe red
halred, atbletic.looking man some distance behind, alld
concluded at the third look that the man was followilll!
him.

·We have omitted to state, in a previous chapter, that
Dauber had g;ivell a description of Dick Weathersby to the
detectives. -

"This Jool,s like the athlete I saw some years all'o," re
flected Gault; "and Dauber's description of Dick Weath
ersb~' fits him like a glove.

"I'll make sure, however, whether he is dogging my
steps or not,"

With this he Imstened 011 and turlled a corner, out of the
main thoroughfare, dowlI a side stl·eet.

Whell he hao I('olle about, three hUlldred yaros down this
street, he stopped ill frollt of a second-halld book store,
and began turllilll:' ovel the leaves of sOllie 01<1 novels.

While doing s(, he could sec that the red-headed m:m
was still following, and that he was watching him at a dis·
tance of t,went}'.llve yards or more from the book store.

"Yes, there's 110 doubt the fellow's after me," muttered
Gault to himself; "there's 110 doubt, too, but he's the Den
vel' sport Weathersby.

"Now, what object has he In dog:ging Illy steps?
" He surel)' WOII't have the. hardihood to attack lIIe in

broad uas~

"No, I guess that's IIOt his game; and it's as well for
him it's not, if he Imows wllat's !!:ood fOl' him,

" His purpose, doubtless, Is to' discover where I'm stop'
ping.

",ery 'Yell; let him find out, and much good may the
knOWledge do him."

Then the detective left the book store and hurried on.
He could ha\'e stopped the red-headed man with a word,

for that matter.
But he preferred to abide his time.
"I reckon I'll leave him in McFarland's hands," he re

1Ie£'ted.
""'ere I to turn now, confront and ask him what he

meant by following: me, 1 should only be arousing his sus
picions, and stultifying my other prospects-in fact, mak
in~ tbe Pollock case the harder to unranl."

GlI;ult again pursued ,his way, utterly regardless of his
persIstent shadower.

At last he reached his hotel.
Before entering the 'hotel be took a quick look back in

the direction whence he came.
But the man, wbom he took to be Dick Weathersby, was

nowhere to be seen; lIe had nnished utterly.
" He has followed me as far as my hotel," thouj1;ht Gault,

"and, seeil1g nothing further to be gained, cut out.
"It's as lceU for him!
"Mr, Richard Weathersby doesn't know me, that's

plain."
Then the detective gaTe the English sport no further

thougbt.
He dismissed him completely from his mind, and went

direct to his room. .
He was a little less than an hour ill his apartmellt, whell

McFarland called.
"Well," he said, "what news?"
" Nothing worth the talking.
c. Here's a letter for you-mailed in Omaha by the post

mark."
.. I see it's addressed to the Pinkerton Agency~"
"Yes, by some one who knows you are In town, I

reckon.
"Tear open the envelope and see what's in It.
" It may contain intelligence of some moment," averred

the superintendent.
" Bearing on the diamond robbery," laughed Gault.
" No sueb luck, I fear," averred McFarland, shaking his

head dOUbtfUlly.
"I'm of your way of thinking, but we'll see, anyway."
Gault tore open the letter.
" Another clew r' he exclaimed, as he read the first few

lines.
"You don't say?' cried the superintendent, pricking up

his ears.

"Yes; the letter's from Ashland."
"Whor'
"The condnctor of the train on which Pollock was as-

saulted and robbed."
"Indeed I"
"Now let me see what Ashland says.
"I hope it's not another clew like the last-that'll send

me around the county on wild·goose chases.
"I've had enough of them to last me the rest of my

days."
Then Gault read the rest of the letter.
" I WIess that's tolerably satisfactory," he declared.
"Glance over it yourself."
McFarland did so.
The letter ran as follows:
"DEAR MIt. GAULT,-I think I've got a clew for you at

Inst, and a sound one I really believe. I am pledged to
secrecy as to the source from which I obtained my inCor
matlon, so on thnt I!:round I must keep silent. I know
you don't mind this, so thnt you obtain the Identity of
the robber of MI'. Pollock, and the strong probability of
}'our recovering the gems of which he was plundered.
The thief Is a man named Denton-Jack Denton, m)' In·I formant calls him-a noted desperado, young In years but

I
old In crime, who has taken a prominent part in most of
the trnin robberies that have occurred in this pnrt of the
country.

I .. I was shown Denton's picture, and I have no IJCsita
, tion in saVing that Jack Denton and the lone trnin robber
I are identical. There are some points of resemblance be·
I tween Bruce and this man Deuton; but In Bruce's face
! there is the absence of a scar on the right cheek, showln!!:

the half of a circle, whlcb I noticed on the right cheek of
the robber when I punched his ticket.

..A similar scar is on Denton's face. My informallt
further states that Denton was arrested in Salt Lnke City
yesterday, he having been Cwired' to that effect. I thought

I
a letter to the Pinkerton Agency would reach you in time
to be of service.I "'Wishing you every success, I am, etc., etc."

II Then followed tbe conductor's initials nnd surllnme.
"'Well, what do you think of iU" said Gnult," when

}fcFarland had read the letter.
" Is It in Ashlnnd's handwriting?"
"Yes."
" Then I think it's all right.
"Better wire to the Salt Lake City authorities to hold

Jack Denton."
.. Yes, thnt ought to be done at once," ngreed Gault.
And Ii few minutes later the suggested dispatch was

forwarded.
Two hours thereafter Gault, leaVing McFarland to attend

to the Omaha end of the case, tookthe express and set out
forUtah.

As the jonrney to Salt Lake City was uneventful, we
shall pnss it over witbout comment. '

Suffice it that the detective got into the city of the
snints about two o'clock one bitterly cold morning.

-".s it was too late to trnnsact business at thnt hour. nnd
as he was more or less fntiWIed from the journey, Gault
enj1;aged a hack and was driven to a hotel.

Here he slept till nine next mornin/!;'.
At ten-thirty he pnid a visit to the Salt Lake City detect

Ive headquarters and saw the cbief, whom he knew from
haVing seen him at Allan Pinkerton's, in Chicago, eighteen
months before.

"Got your dispatch all right," said Tom Melville-for
this was his nnme-" and so held on to Denton, though a
very strong effort was made to get him out."

"By wbom?" questioned Gault curiously.
"The lawyer he'd engaged."
" What charge do you hold him on?"
.. Snspected bur/!,'lary.
" He's au old offender, and we nabbed him flrst chance

we /!,'ot.
" What are you after him for?"
Gault told him of the robbery of Jack Pollock.
.. It's pretty quick work to get out here so soon after

that," said the chief.
" But this Denton's as slipper)' as an eel and as smart as

a steel trap; and it's not the first llOld-up he's been in by a
good many.

"I cannot understand one thing, though," Melville pur
sued, "and that is-that he sbould take such a risk after
so successful a robbery.

" One would naturally think he would la)' low for a time.
"He appears to have lots of money, and is qUite laVish

in expending It.
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"Would you like to see him~"
"Yes, very much."
"'Veil, come along.
"I'll introduce J'on," said the chief.
"St.op a moment," replied Gault as he drew Frank

Bruce's picture from his pocket and handed it to )!elville,
" does that photo look anyt.hing like him?"

The chief looked at Bruce's picture for an instant, then
said:

" Why, yes, there is a resemblance, and, I must say, a
rather strong one.

"But this-is not Denton: of that I'll take my oath."
"No, it's not Denton. It's a lUan named Bruce-a Chi

ca~o cl'ook."
"It would pass vcr)" well for So twin brother of his,

thou1!:h," said )lelville.
"1'\'e no donbt," replied Gault as he put the photograph

away.
When they got to the cir,y prison, where .Jaek Denton

was incarcerated, they were shown to his cell, which was
on one of the upper tiers.

They fOUUl! his lawyer with him.
Gault was introduced to hoth the lawyer anll his client.
Denton didn't appear to be more than twenty-two ye,ll'S

of age.
But, in Gault's judgmcnt, he looked ahout one t)f the

most hardened criminals he had ever met.
"1 reckon you're a detectiveP" said Jack Deuton, after

the exchanging of a few commonplaces.
,. If so, you've eorne to the wronl:( shop."
"That he has," seconded his legal adviser.
"But let's hear what he's come for; theu we can jUdge

better how to meet him."
Gault took particular notice of the scar on the man's

right cheek.
It was as described in Ashland's letter, in shape, the

identical half circle!
"Yes, spit it out," said the J'outhful prisoner, "what

charge have you al!;ainst meP
"You're from Chicago, aren't youP"
Gault admitted that he wasn't more than a hundred

miles from there.
"Well, let me say right here, before you go any farther,"

blurted out Denton, "that l',e not been within a thousand
miles of Chicago iIi. two years."

" Hum, you can pro,e that, I suppose!" replied Gault,
sarcastically.

"Where were you on the fifth of the present monthP"
"In' Chokey.' "
" Where?"
" In jail."
" You can prove that too, eM"
"Easily. On the first of No,ember I was arrested in

Reno, Ne'Vada."
Gault pricked up his ears.
'Was this tben another false clew!
Suffice it to say, he didn't belleve Denton was stating the

truth.
" What were you arrested forr' he asked.
" I guess it's no harm telling you that," laughed Den

ton.
" I was arrested for firing a policeman out of a drinking

joint when I was drunk, and they ga,e me six days or six
dollars.

"I concluded not to pay the fine, as I was not in faUlt,
so I put my six days in like a major.

"So you see, )Iister Detecti\'e, that on the fifth I was
still in jail, and was only released on the evening of the
sixth."

If Denton's assertion was true, Gault was as far off in his
clew as ever.

Obtaining nothing mOre from Denton, he left the CitJ'
Prison with :Melville.

"That stumps you," said the cMef.
" 'We shall see," sail! G:mlt.
He ' wired' at onCe to Reno, ~e¥ada.
In less thllll half an hour lin answer came back. which

convinced Gault that he had again been" barking up the
wrong tree."

There was nothin,g now for it but to retUl"ll to Omaha.
He was bitterly disappointed at the result of his journey.
It was, so to speak, the worst wild-goose chase yet;

Ashland bad led him on a \\Tone: tack--and no doubt
Ashland had been deceived himself.

Before leaving Omaha, Gault had soug'ht out the tin
smith, but he knew nothing whatever of Ashland's com
munication, nor could he tell Gault where Ashland was to
be found.

! All he knew was that be had lost his position as a con
ductor, the cause of which he was also in ig'norance.

He would not be sure whether the train robber had such
a scar or not, but it was ,ery likely that he had.

This was all Gault could get out of Reuben Redfern.
That same afternoon, after first "wiring" McFarland,

he bade .:\11'. Mell\'iIIe good-by, and boarded an eastward·
bound train.

When he got back to Omaha he met ~IcFarland await·
ing him at tile station.

~, Well, j'ou've got back at last," said the superintenuent,
extending his hand.

"After another fool.rogue chase-yes," replied Gault,
ruefully.

"This is the dangcuest case for false clews I've ever
been 011."

CHAPTER XVIII.
now .\~m•.\:>f) WAS lUMBOOZLED.

LET us return to the ni~ht tbat )fillie :'.[cCoy had ob,
tained the ten-thousanu,dollar cbeck Oil tbe ::>hoe allli
Leather Bank of ~ew York, from Bill Sonnenberg, the
millionaire pawntlroker.

:\[illie had workeu her point well.
She hall no sooner left St)llIlenlJerg's thllll she hailed a

passing bacl;:, and WaS drh'en to the out~kins of the city.
The carl'iaJ,:e stopped before an old, tumble-down, frame

house.
The womau ali~1lte(l from the vehicle, aud, settline: with

the Jehu, waited till tile hat'k disappeared in the darklwss
before she left the road.

Then she went up to the uoor of the house and knocked
-first. gently, then o.fter an intervo.l of 0. minute or two,
more loudly and impatiently.

This plainly was the signal to be given, signifying that
it was a frienl1 who wished for admittance.

There was an immediate response to the last summons.
Shutllillg steps were beard from the interior.
Then the door was cautlously opened.
" Is that J'ou, :'.HlIief' came a deep bass from the dark

ness.
The speaker was troubled with a bad cold evidently, for

he was ;-ery boarse.
"Yes," Millie answered at once. "it is me!"
" Been foUowedP" asked the voice.
" Xo~"
" ~0 one about the road~"
"Xo."
"Then come in," growled the speaker; "and mind your

steps, for 1 ha,en't brought a light with me."
Tben the door was opened -to its fullest extent, and,

after the woman had passed into the gloom of the hallway,
it was shut to.

It was so dark here that she could not see tbe persoD
who had admitted nero

That it was a man was beyond the question of a doubt.
But whether young or Old, ugly or handsome, was a mat.

I
tel' of pure conjecture.
"~ow be careful," warned her conductor: "abo,e all,

: pick your steps, for this tumble-down old crib ain't like
I the level road to walk on, and a broken leg or arm is not
'I the most desirable thing.

" Better take m\, band-so!
I ":N'ow we're all righI, I guess.
I "You see, I thought it better not to show a glim, asI there might be prowlers around, which might mean, lIS
! well as not, the serving of the rest of my •stretch' in the
I penitentiary."
, "I understand," retorteu :'IIi!lie, pee\'isbly.
I "But I can't htllp thillkin' you're a great cowarll, .Jerry,

afeared of VOUI' own sIJUuow."
., Well, fiever mind about me being a cowaru," growleu

Jerry.
"I aumit I'm afraid.
"So would you be hau you served half a term in one of

the blankety-blankest jails in thestl United States.
"But come along and stasb J'our go.b; d'ye bear!"
In this way :'I!rs. :\lcCoy was led illto II rear room of tbll

old house, but not without stumblin,g a little, and an oc
casionaloath from her gUide, whose temper was plainly
not of the eveuest.

The room was lighted by a smoky l,erosene llUll!?, which
barely uispelJed the darkness of the wrf:ltched furlllture.

The sol~ comfort of the place was 0. dilapidated stove on
three legs, which contained a tire.

"It's more comfortable here, I reckon," sa.id the milD ill
his deep bass. .,

" It must be freezing outside."
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CHAPTER XIX.
TIlE OLD ROUSE IS THE LASE.

"HAVE you discovered auy clew to tlle whereabouts of
Jack Pollock since I went awaJ'!"

"Not as yet."
" Nor the Moulton woman or even BlucherP"
.. Not a single clew,"
" I've no doubt but they're bere In Omaha, but where is

a matter of conjecture,
"Weathersby and Bennett meet often at DaUber's, but

they appear to hold themaelves aloof from the rest of the
customers, as If they suapected that they saw a spy in every
pair of eyes.

"They seem to be ever watchful, and ao far my people
have obtained no information.

"Yes, it is," replied Millie shortiy. Ihad bolted to New:\Iexico, and that the cops ,vere after
"How did you come~" him.
" Cab "-selltentiously. ., We knew more about that this morning than he did,
"'Well, I didn't think you'd walk," growled Jerry. anu I could barely keep from laughing when he told me
" But I don't rellsb tilose hackmen coming up as far as what he thought I didn't know.

the door, nohow. " The Kid is safe, I guess, now," added Millie, more se-
"The majority of 'em are sneaks and stool-pigeons, in riollsly. .

pay of the police. "Some hours before calling on Sonnenberg I hunted up
.. And now how did )'ou succeed? Ashland, the conductor.
"Did Sonnenberg fork over~" "lIe was on the point of starting for the East, and I up
" Yes." and spun him a rattling good story about your old pal,
"HoI\' much?" Jack Denton.
"A check for ten thousand dollars." "I said he was the man who robbed Jack Pollock in the
"On what bank?" smoker of the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad train.
"The Shoe and Leather Bank, New York." "Then I showed him Denton's picture.
"Great guns! II/ttl was a haul!" exclaimed the man, "He said that the resemblance between the train robber

whose hiack eyes I!lit.tered with savage joy as he beard her and Denton was marvelous.
atate tlle IHIlOUllt of the check. "Then I called hia attention to that half-elrcular scar on

"But why didn't he give it on some Omaha bauk? Jlwk's ri/!;ht cheek.
.. 'I'hen we could cash it right away. "He declared, now he had come to think of it, he had
.. But you told lJim, I suppose, )·ou were going to the aeen the scar and remembered it well-which of course was

other side?" all poppycock, as you know, Jerry.
.. Yes." "Well, the end was I got him to write to Gault at the
.. Ami he believed it?" Pinkerton agency, stating all the fa,'t.~ I gave him, and
"I think so. adding a little more of his own."
"But whether he believed it or not, I mean to keep my "Good P' ejuculated Jerry; "then the letter was mailed?"

word," declared the woman decisively. "Yes, be('ause I saw him mail it m)·self.
"Not work him for another ten, ehf' and the dark, hurly "I never left him till he had dropped it in the letter box;

fellow ~rinned again. I and to·morrow Mr. Gideon Gault or some of the Pinker-
"Why what do you meanr' demanded the woman, Itons will be on their wa)" to Salt Lake City.

coldly. ' .. Of course they can prove nothing against Denton, and
.. Don't you thillk there's a little more corn in Eg)'pt n? :larlll will be done, \,:hile }t will gi:e the' K!d' a clea~

than ten thousand dollars?' with a strauge leer in his black, "as,to gett?, New MeXICO mthout them detectlvea being
ox.ev s at hIS heels,

"N~\;" Jerry, let me tell you once and for all," replied :: And what abou.t AShland?".~ked ~erry. ,
Millie resolut I' "ouce I've pledged my word I wou't I ,made out J. w,la dead stuck on hun, llnd didll t leave
b k" e J, 'himtill I saw lam on an East-bound traill.
r~,a It. ,."He's going all to New York, where he expecta to get

He may be ba.~, aud I and you al e bad,.but ~here something to do-and then of course he's to write to me
sh?uld be such a thl'!g' ,~s honor, even among thleve~." . and I to him, and all the r;st of it. ' ,

"I 11ever h~ard(.of It, ret~rtt:d Jerry: con~emptuously. I "My, what foola m.en are!" ended ~£il1ie, laughiue:,
That.ma) be ..~od enough I~ st?r~ books, but, in :eal "A smart woman .can make 'em believe allYthing,"

H.fe, a thlefs a. thl~f,.and, his \'Ord s l1~a~e to be broken, "Well, I suppose to-morrow we start for New York?"
\\ henev~r It SUItS hIS mtelest.s t~ br~ak It, saU Jerry, heedless of l\IilIie's last remarks.

'Ehe \'oman tur~ed from hIm ~n dlsg~~t. ". "Yes, and from Ne\\' York by steamer to Liverpool.
Is that the ort of man ) ou are. she derlslvely ex- " But I don't move a step from Omaha till we're spliced

claimed. -made one-you understand'"
" YOIl don't believe there;s an)' good in,the world, h.ey? "The business is riak)', but'I'1I do it," agreed Jerry.

,"ery well; then I guess we 11 part and I II go on to ~ew "You need not risk anything, I'll bring a parson here,"
~ork alone, llnd get a mate over in London who will appre- said the woman.
clate that I l.al·e a word-a word, once pled/!;ed, never to be ., Then you Dlean to be Mrs. :\Iiller, in earnestP" laughed
broken. bel' companion.

"No, Jerry Miller; if that's your way, I've done with "Yes, and that'a the only way J'ou'll ever go with me to
you-for good!" ,Europe," -

For a moment a wicked expression came into the man's "And you'll forget all about the I Kid?·"
face, his big black eyes glittered ominousl)'; but judging "You know very well, Jerry, that I never cared a but-
that he had better not anger the woman further, he au<1- ton for 2\IcCoy.
denly threw bis amls around bel' neck aLd kissed her with "But I wouldn't like to see the poor d-l come to harm,
a great show of tenderness. nevertheless•

•, That's my girl!" he exultantly cried,. "That's why 1 took such pains with Ashland-made love
« That's the way I like to hear you talk, ,Millie-once to him, and all that sort of thin~.

pled~e your ,~ord,keep it. "I only love J'on, Jerry; I can never love auybody else;
"Why, of course, what else could you do? no, never."
"Millie, you're a /!;irl after my own heart." "All right," replied lIllIer, whose good humor had re-
It was plain that :MiIlie had a aoft spot in her heart for turned -under the potent inlluence of aeveral "nips" of

the burly, unpreposseasing Jerry, for she returned his ca, "II1Sh."
reases quite as affectionately as he had bestowed them. " Bl'in~ alonlt your parson as early as you like to-mol'·

"Now sit down," said Jerr)', draWing a chair neal' the row, and let him switch us right off, for better or for
atove and £rently forcing her into it. worse."

"Sit do\vn and tell me the whole atory. "I hope for better," responded the woman, as the arma
"But first remove )'our veil and hat; and maybe you'd of the unpreposaeasing Jel'l'Y entwiued her in a lOVing em

better have a drink of something to warm )'ou,.-a drop of IJrace,
that good old Irish whiske}' that you brought mc to·day?

"You see I didn't get a jag on it, but during }'OUr lon~
absence it's kept me from getting the blues-and that'a
somethinA', J'ou know."

When t.he woman had disposed of a small glass of the
liquor which JerQ' had' produced from a worm·eaten cup
board, she told him of her interview wit.h SODnenberA', and
how she had fleeced him, after first makin/!; her 01l'er that
she should be put at t.he head of his eatablishment.

" It was quite funny," aaid she laul!hing.
"Of course I lIever dreamed of such a thing, and never

for a moment thought be would take my offer aeriouslJ'.
" He dId, thou/!;h, and my next stroke was the ten thou

lland dollars; and 1 honestly believe he was glad to get rid
of me at the price, for I made him look on me as a perfect
she-devil.

"However, Bill was good enough to tell me that the Kid
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"Here he left the lalle, and went up to the house-not
, without castin" a st.:arching look around first.
, ,. Tht.:u, satisllt.:u he was not noticed, he approached the

front uoor of the.building ulHl knocked,
.. He wuited a few seconds, and was admitted.
"He rui!/:ht have been three-quarters of an hour In the

houst when bt ul;uin ernerjtt.:d.
"A strongly-built man with iron-gray hair, mustache

and whisktrs was with him.
" This person looked to me to be a farmer.
"He hu,] ()u a hea\"y pail' of cowLi,le hoots, reaching

abo\"e the knees, into ,,'bieh his pllnts were thrust.
II He wVl'e a hl'o:td·hrill1med felt hat, a course o\"ereout

of sOllle sort of tweed, :lIIII a illUmeI'.
"Of t.he two he \I':lS benvier than "'eathersby, an.1

oroa,iel' in the shoulders, tllOUllh Iw wlun't quite U5 tull or
as 8Pl·irlt:~·..i P~rcd\'iB~ they WI.·l'e (~(Hniug ill rny tlil'cetion, I got. in
.:lnJolJ~ 3. Clluup (~r fJushes aIllI waitel].

.~ They approaelw';l slfJwly :1lll1 weJ'C' tali\itH! ~:l.1·uest.l)·,

lJut ill tOUl'S so low I ('clIlltlll't make {Jilt a, W"ftl.
,. I cfmI.I see Owr. Weathershy was jestien]atlngo with

some ex<:itemeut at ",hut tlll' other was sa\'ill~,

ii At IILst tlley tlrew 111' wit.hin a hnlf it llozen ~'al'<15 of
where 1 was hill, uullllwar,] \Yt.:"thershy sa:!;:

,,- , You ruust ~et t,hese people :u\':.i.y froul IH.~rc Ly to..
U10rrt)\\" uigoht if p08StHJlc, .IUf:U.

,~, The tl"ail iJ; ;.rt~t.tiu!! hot, and every blooruill' tHOIJH.mt
we'I'e I'UUliilHrthe risk of discOI'crv.

,; i Gault al,,1 t.llC l'iukerton;,; will be after ns if "011 ,lo,,'t
-and that will meau the lIpsetl.iu of all :\Ir, Sou;lenben.:'s
plans alul long t,crllls in the penitentiary for all thosll
wllll've had a Imu,] iu the aliair.

'" Don't you lilIow some saft.: place where you could take
t,hem to for a few weeks, till we'd have a chance to ship
'"m somewhere else?

.. , I'm sorry we'\"e given yon tbis bloomin' trouble, John;
but when" needs must the devil drives." \,ou know•

.. ; "'hat's tllere in it {or me?' grOWled the man calletl
John. ; I haven't seen the color of Sonnenberg's money,
alld a fdlow can't be expected to do e\"erytlling for notb
ing.

., 'I must have some money down, or I'll stop right here.
"I could see the big man was resolute in what be saiu,

and t.har. he wouldn't go auy further in the business witb
out tue cash.

"Then Weathersby grumbleu at the meanness, he suid,
of some people.

.. He finally took from his poeket a wallet coutaining a
bilot supply of bank notes.

" I How mueh uo you expect? he questioned, as he turned
over some bills,

" , 'Yhatever you think's fair,' was the reply.
" , To remove those people will, of course, need expense

-not considering the risk one runs.'
" I That goes without sa:!,iug,' grOWled Weathersby.
':' Wt.:I1, how much do J'ou think you'll need'
" I The bloornin' coin is here.
" , All you have to suy is the wopd-how mucM'
" 'Two hundred dollars-how will that do?
:' 'R~ckon that's stiff, John,' said the sport.
" 'But there you are,' couuting out four fifties-' and

j1;et the bloomiu' eusses away by to-morrow night at the
latest.

" I Where do J'ou propose takinjt them to? he asked.
'" I canuot tell you just nOL\". You must let me have So

few hours to think the makt.:r over, and hit on somt.: safe
place where they can't be got at I'eadily by the cops.

" , It's II danged dan~erous husiness, and just you tell
Sonnenberg that it will cost him a eool rIve IlUnJred. so
far us I'm coneerne<1-and dirt cheap at that, when a fellow
takes all the risks.'

"Then they Wllllt ba~l, to the house, and as I bau hearu
all I wanted, I made Illy way to the road, spranl-: on the
tirst cur, took the train ,wross the river, and bert.: I am."

_-\ud with this Gonzalez returne,l his memorandulll book
to ilis pocket,

"Thanks, Jake. I won't require your services any 1Il0re
to-day," said )IcFarland, as ne slippe\! a. 1h'e-dollar bank
note into the lad's hand.

i. You have done well. I shall reeommend you to Mr.
Pinkerton for prmnotion.

"I huve 110 doubt but in a few weeks you ,,'ill be traDS
felTed to headquarters with a l't.:speetable illcrease in your
salarv"
Wil~n the shadow was /tOne, Gault sOlid:
.. Did you ever see the place descrihed by Gonzalez'"
"Yes, and what's more, I know the charneter of the

o,,·uel'.'"

. "All we can do is to keep on watching, and act with pa
tience.

"Everythinlt comes to him who waits, you know."
As lIcFurlanu spoke, n youth of seventeen 01' eighteen

entered the agency-for the foregoing colloqu," tooli place
in the Pinkerton offices, Omaha: •

The newc?mer was keeu-eyeu anu sharp-feature<l.
At first Sight one woulu have tnken him to be a hnl[

bree<l of either the Pnwuee or the Sioux natton.
But, ns it happeneJ, he was neIther.
His name wns Gonzalez, of a Simnish father aud an Irish

mother, but native born-a :Mississippiall, in fad.
, I. '':ell. Jake, how <lid you succee<l~" questioned the
superlIltendent, as Gonzalez COlllle in.

The lad's keen eyes shot ~L l1ash of tl·iumph.
"Better thnn I expecte,]," he replic.l in a ple:lseu tone.

, "'Wt.:II, sit <lown and tell us all nbout if,." sahl :\1"Far-
~~ ,

"This is one of my shndows, ,. he expl:Line,1 to Gault.
"He's been keeping close watch for uays on WlOath

ersbv.
"But the I sport' has been expe,·tin!! sOlllcthin:r of the

~ort, so hus neted eruftilJ', leudin,!! the IJoy lIlany a fruitless
Journey.

"Now, .TILke" turning to GOllzalez-" start in untl give
your story."

U At ten o'clock this luorniug-," lw~an .Jake, referriua: to
some notes in a memOnUltlllll1 I'ool;, whieh he produced
from bis pocket, "1 calle<1us usual at :\11'. DaulJer's ellop
house.

" 1 wasn't in there longo, when in walkeol Weatbershv.
" He sat down at :t tat'ile au<1 ordere,l fl chop. •
.. I was at the otller eml of the room. ill one of the dark-

est corners. '
At a quarter of eleven )11". Bennett callie in and joineu

Weathersby.
"The detective ordered a botHe of 113SB all<l a steak, nud

while they were bl'Oiliug the latter he took some written
papers from his overcoat and showed thelll to Wl·athersb,-.

.. Weathersby glanced at them, then buth men eon
....ersed in Whispers for sevel'lll minutes. not a word of
which I could bear, however. thoug-h 1 tried hard to catch
the drift of what they were sayiul!".-

"It was not till ele....en.thirty that the Dlen finisht.:d their
meal, then, Weathersby settled tht.: bill, and they left the
chophouse together. '

"llet them get into the street, then fonowed. '
"For five minutes theJ' stood at the corner of---Street

chatting.
.. Then they separated-Bennet l"oing uptown, Weatbers

by turning toward the railway station.
"I shadowcu him to the depot, aud saw him bUy a ticket

for Council Bluffs.
"I wasn't far behind, nnd got a tieket for the same

place.
.. In three or four minutes the train for~e,l in from tbe

West, and Weathersby boarded the I smoker.'
"I got into tbe next car, and kept Illy eye ou him till

the train reaehed Counell Bluffs.
.. He got off tbere--l, also.
"He made for the main street, aud as there were a

couple of score of passen!!."ers going in the same direction,
I had no trouble in keeping him in sight.

.. He got as far as the Court House, then sprang on a
horse ear.

" The car was bound beyond the city limits.
"It stopped to take aboard a lady and two children, !Lnd

as they stepped on I followed, and took the rear platform,
We hadn't more than ridden a mile and a half, and think
ing lie might suspect me I got off.

.. I shouldn't have done so, but I saw another car forty
or flfty paees behind traveling in the same direction.

"1 lost no time but got on this elll', and watehed the oue
in frollt.

.. It did not Ir0 more than half a mile when the first car
eased up alltl WeathersbJ' got ott.

"I took my cue from tlle sport aud l:0t off, too.
"We were well into the country by this time, auu the

houses were few and sellttereu.
"At last I saw Weathersby turn down It laUIl, anu of

course I followed, keeping some distance behind, however,
so as not to give him a chance to see me.

"The lane was bordered by two tall hedges, besides l~

quantity of trees, behinu the trunks 0' ''!hich I could hide
if I found occnsion to do so.

"But I didn't.
"'Weathersby weut on, never dreamin~ anybody was in

his wake, until be drew up hefore un old wooden bUilding
which stood some twelltJ' 01' tlJirty J'ards from the road.
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"'What is he~"
" He poses as a farmer, but is a noted counterfeiter, who

has served two terms in state prison for cit'culating spur
ious money.

"We must make the journey to the old house in the
lane to-night, rescue Pollock and the other unfortunates,
and come down on John Drysdale before he has a chance
to escape.

" He'S got the last money he'll e"er get from Weathel's
bv, or I'm much mistaken,"

•About ten o'clock that night Gault, :McF'arland and sev
eral detectlves took train and crossed the river to Council
Bluffs.

Thev made their wav to the city limits.
Before they reached"the lane they alighted from the ear,

and I:('ot within the shadow of some trees. '
Here they waited till some roystering tipsy countrylnen

had, passed on.
When the last echo of their steps had died out, the de·

tec,tives emer),(ed from the shallows, and went off in the di
rection of the lane.

They p:lUsed at the mouth of the lane, and, hearing not
as much as a sound, )IcFarland said:

" I guess we'll have no trouble in tuking ;'tIl'. Dr)'sdale by
surprise.

"But us a gencral thing the fellow has a nnmber of des
perate characters. about, hence the precautions in coming
lll'eparcd.

" Half a dozen in such a case is morc to be relied on than
two-as )·ou at tirst suggested.

"Had 1 not had some idea of the desperate nature of our
missioll, I should have been guided by you solely.

" As it is, we have come tolerably well prepared for any
force Drysdale may have at his disposal.

" Let's go forward and surround the house.
" As little noise as ~'ou can, gentlemen, If )'ou please,"

said McFarland.
The night WM very dal'k.
The whole vault above was enveloped in clouds as black

liS Ink.
Not lIS much as the glimmer of a star was visible, and

the moon, according to the almanacs, was not to rise till
some time after midnight.

It was not only dark, but bitterly cold-a dead cold,
without a breath of atmosphere to stir the bare branches
IIbove them.

The detectives stole down the lane like so many shadows.
But they had not gone far tllus, when they were called

to a sudden stop.
Gault's ears had caught a sound proceeding from the old

bUilding.
It was unmistakably the opening and shutting of a door,

with more than necessary haste and violence.
"Get in among the buShes," said Gideon-the same

clump where Gonzalez had concealed himself at all earlier
hour.

They were barely hidden when the sudden fiashing of a
light stabbed the darkness.

-It came from a lantern.
The next moment they heard heavy footfalls on the

road.
The li,:tht grew larger, and then they discerned in the

broad swathe of illumination the bulky form of a man.
"It's Drysdale," whispered McFarland.
"And three sheets in the "'ind," murmured GaUlt, who

saw the newcomer reel from side to side.
The man came In line with the bushes at last.
He was on the point of passing when Gault and McFar

land sprang out and pinioned his arms.
In an iostant the detectives had Drysdale sprawling In

the road.
But before he could raise an alarm by more than a halt

stifled cry, they had him securely bound and gagged.

CHAPTER XX.
CO~CLUSION.

IT was decided to haul Drysdale in among the bushes
and leave him there In charge of one of the detectives,
while Gault and the rest proceeded to the house.

They had no trouble in effecting an entrance to the
buildin,:t, and they were agreeably disappointed to find
none of the counterfeiter's pals there.

In making a search of the house they ran across the
prisoners.

They found Blucher in the cellar, secured and ,:tal(,:ted,
with several abrasions on his face and a number ofbruises
on his body.

.-\s the cellar was damp and cold the poor wretch was
halt frozen.

It WIIS only after several bi~ swallows of brandy that he
could utter a word, and then In only a gasping, exhausted
tone, from which nothing intelligible could be gleaned.

And so weak was he that he had to be carried upstairs,
and laid on an old lounge before the fire.

In his encounter with Weathersby and Bennett he had
I been badly abused, and it would take him a good many

weeks to be his old self.
Madge Moulton was found in one of the upper rooms,

her hands bound, as was Blucher's, but otherwise unhurt.
They searched the house in vain for Jack Pollock.
He had not been brou/!,ht there, as \~as apparent.
Later they questioned Drysdale.

, But the counterfeiter professed to know nothing of
him.

Gault threatened, entreated, and coaxed in turn-but in
~L •

The man still asserted that he knew nothing of the
diamond salesman, nor had he as much as heard of him
until that moment.

"Then he must be somewhere In Omaha," interjected
Gault; "lind in Omaha we must look for him."

McFarland sent one of the palty for a hack, and on its
arr!\'al they bundled Dr)'sdllie into the vehicle, alld, send
ing a couple of detectives :l!on/!" he was driven to the
(Jouncll Bluffs police headquarters, with illstructions that
no one was to be allowed to see him, outside the detectives
-alld particularly that the capture was to be kept from
the newspapers.

McFarland and Gault wel'e greatly disappointed at not
finding Pollock.

Gault set about discovering what Madge Moulton knew.
The detectives had no doubt whatever that she was

aware who the desperado was who had committed the as
sault and robbery in the "smoker," on the evening of
Kovember the fifth.

Both the detectives plied the woman with questious.
At first she was averse to saying anything, or even an·

swering.
She pretended she had no knowledge of who the robher

was.
But when McFarland told her at whose instigation she

and Blucher had been kidnaped, she opened bel' mind
more fully.

"So ~'ou say it was Bill Sonnenberg's "'ork!" snapped
)Iad~e.

"I might have suspected as much; and now I'll try and
settle up with him I

"Yes, I do know who the man was who robbed Mr. Pol
lock on the night of November fifth.

"You can het it wasn't Frank Bruce, though he knew as
much of the robbery as 1.

" I may as well tell you 'twas planned by Bill Sonnen
ber~, and carried out bJ Kid }IcCoJ, whose real name is
Jack Burke.

" Where is he?
"Now where do you think?
"You don't ima/Zine he'd stay in Omnha, or go East,

lifter such a hold-Up?
"No!
"He's not that kind; he's too fiy, but not fiy enough to

keep out of trouble.
"If you want to get at Burke," pursued Madge, speak

ing rapidly, "you must make a break for Leadville, and
the sooner you do the better.

"Do you think I'd tell JOu this If I hadn't some motive?
"What do JOu imagine the Motive is?
"Why, getting Bill Sonnenberg into trouble, and, If

po~sible, sending him to state prison for the restof his life.
"Yes, Mr. Gault, you better start at once for Leadville,

seek out Sheriff }Ietcalf, and you'll either get your man
or a elew that wiII put him In your power•

.. You have no time to lose, if JOu want to secure Burke,
for he's as slippery as an eel.

"And :\Ietcalf isn't O\'er and above to be trusted hlmselt
-let me assure you on that point."I To a question from Gault as to any marked resemblance
between McCoy and Bruce, the woman replied that there
was-a strong resemblance, excepting that the Kid was
some three years older than Bruce, but not quite as tall,
and stouter.

Some time after midnl~ht Blucher and the woman were
taken to Omaha in a carrIage by Gault and McFarland, not
as prisoners, but as guests of the superintendent.

.. I'd wire Metcalf at once, l! suggested J\!cFarland, ,I and
find what he has to say before taking your journey.
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"It's poor (,'onsolatlon to be running round the country I Gault was not much impressed by )Ietcalf's appearance,
for nothln~. and though the sheriff trt:ated them well, the detective

"I hope It won't turn to be another Salt Lake City I had little faith in his tonestJ'.
clew." I "That fellol\' Il'iII need \\'atching," he said. "He has a

"I'll wire then," said Gault. bad eve."
And he did so. This was also Redfern's opinion of the man.
Early next morning there was an answer from )Ietcalf Between fiTe and six that evening the )Iilwaukee mer-

to his dispatch. chants, Richards and Charlton, arrived.
It was to the effect that Kid McCoy (Burke) was still in "What is the charge against tile prisoner~" :\Ietealf

prison In Leadville. suspected of burglary, and that the asl.ed casually.
sheriff would hold him till Gault's arrl\·al. Gault told him.

From this it was plain that Jean Tack's mission had "Hum! lrcad something about the case in the papers,"
either been a failure. or he had never gone to Leadville. uid he. "I understand these diamond brokel's of ~e\V

The truth about Jean Tack was this: York have offel'eu a big reward fOJ' the recovery of the
On leal'ing Denver for Lea,lville I..: was held up hy roau- gems-twenty thousand'uollars. I'm to\d~"

agents, badly beaten, and robbed of every cent lu his 1'05' "Yes, that's the sum," replied Gault, s"eing there would
session. oe no use ill (lenving it.

Even his horse anu weapons were tal.en, and in this "But the questiiin is whether they will "1"'1' l>e reco\"-
state he was left by the side of the road. erN),

Several hours after Tack was found unconscious hy a "And now, :Mr. Sheriff, auout this identifying of tbe
rancher whose house was sOllle six or seven miles uis- prisoner? '
tanto "llillve IIII' men here.

The mau was a good-hearted fellow, anu, seeing Tack's " "'hen cail we see him?"
condition, mounted him on his hOl'se and bore him to his "Will )'ou wait tiil morningr sai,l :\Ietcalf.
home. " If you (~onsider it necessary-yes," rt'plie,l Gault,

Then ensued a spell of brain fe,'er which laiu Tack up I "But, for m)'self, I cun't S(lI) the need of wait,inl;.
for nine or ten dal's. "'We ('all iuel:tifr him as well to-night. as t.o'lilOrrow,"

This explains ihe reason why Weuthel'sbJ"s messenger i added he.
never reached Lead\'ille ill tillle to he of any sel'\'ice to; "Don't you t.hink It will be better t.., wllit till daJ"1il;htf'
}IcCoy, or Burke. Iur/Ie,j the sherilI al;ain.

"'e will no\\" proceed. "~o, I uon't"-from one of tile )liIwaukee merchants.
"I must hunt up that man Redfern before I start for I "The sooner we l:'et the bnsiness over the better.

Leadville," said (Tault, "anu, if possible, take Ashlaml I "If it's the rohber of :\11'. Pollock, we'll not, fail to Itlen
alonl!:' with me, too." tify him; if not, we can go back as we came-without OUI'

" By Jove, it just occurs to me I mig-ht wire to tbe :Mil· man-and there will be an end of It."
waukee merchants, Richards anu Ch arlton. " In ease of identification, have you the requisition pa-

"They intimated that they would come on any time." pers, sit:ned by the governor?" the sheriff questioned, turn-
"Wire them at once," said McFarland. inll:' to Gault.
The dispatch was sent. The reply was in the affirmative-that they bad been ob-
Then Gault hunted up Reuhen Redfern, the Omaha tin-I tained in Denver.

smith, but he could .get no tidings of Ashland further than This enued the discussion so far as Metcalf was con-
he had already obtamed. cerned, and requesting Gault and bis friends to follow, he

"Why not take the )loulton woman with you, or Bluch- led them to where the Kid was confined.
er~" returned :McFarland. The cell was lighted up admirablJ', and ~lcCoy, or Burke,

But to this the crooks strenuously objected. was identified by the three men at once.
They would not listen to any such proposition. The man bore a slight resemblance to Frank Bruce. nor
And more, 1ladl!:e said the detectives need not expect did he look unlike Jack Denton, excepting for the lack of

she would proceed jful'ther in the matter-for she firmly the half-circular scar on his right cheek, and that he was
and positively would not, unless, Indeed, it was to put a older, prohably taller, and about a dozen pounds lighter.
r0r.e around Bill Sonnenberg's neck. The Kid stoutly hel,i out for a time that he was not the

'While you are gone," observed the superintendent, man who had assaulted and robbed Pollock.
"I'll put an extra force on the case, and by the time you But when other proof was adduced, he wilted and ac-
return I hope to discover where theJ"ve got Pollock. knowledged his guilt.

"Do you know, it's my opinion that he's in some pri\"ate "You'lI have no need to get out requisition papers for
asylum-two of which are in the neighborhood of Omaha me," he Said, airily.
and Council Bluffs. "I'll go back and II:ive you no trouble."

"I'll have those places watched." "The requisition papers nre already obtained." replied
"Why not have them searched, while you're at iU" cried GaUlt, shortly.

Gault. " But I should like to ask one question, though-what
. "However, you know best; I'll leave that to you, while have you done with the gems of which you robbed llr.

I attend to the Leadville end of the business." Pollock?
"You may rest assured of one thing," ~IcFarland de- "I suppose they're in the possession of William Sonnen-

clared. berg-and that he gave you a pretty sum as an equiva-
"Sonnenberg or his fellow-conspirators "'on't make a i lent!"

move without me knowing of it, The prisoner's lips curled with scorn.
" We're bound to catch them, and by the time you've got But be said nothing.

back we'll know something about the diamonds, and IIOW "Tell me how we al'e to recover the gems, and It will
Sonnenberg has disposed of them." come lig-ht on you," urged Gault again.

At ele\"en o'clock a telegram came from Richarus and Stl1ll\IeCoy refused to talk; and, thoult'h the detecti\"e
Charlton. continued to urge him, he could Dot get him to utter an-

They had already taken the train for Omaha. other woru.
Meanwhile, Redfern turned up. There was a train leaving at ten that niA'ht for the East,
"I hope you're on the right track this time," said the and Gault, hl% prisoner and the rest of the partJ' set out on

t!nsmith, gliblJ·. their return joul'De~·.

"I hope so with all my heart." replied GaUlt, promptlJ·. I lletcalf warned'Gault to keep an e)'e on lIcCoy or
,. Guess we'll set out now, and let llessrs. Ricbarus and : Burke.
Charlton follow at their leisure." t "If you /Iive him the shade of a chance he'll do )'ou up,

"Yes, that's the plan," coincided the superintendent, I sure." he said.
heartily. i "He's one of the mo~t dangerous men in LeauI'ille.

"I'll keep a watch for the llilwaukee men at the rail- I' "Look out for him."
"'ar station, and, after giving them time for refreShment, Gault gave one of his peculiar smiles; a.nd thus Metcalf
ship 'em on." , a.nd be parted.

This arrangement met Gault's approval, and in less than I On the way to Omaha the detective succeeded In obtain-
an hour he and Redfern were thundering westward. I inA' a confession from Burke, on his promise to interest

Gault's present journe~' was no more eventful than the himself iu his behalf and do what he could to get him a
one to Salt Lake City. I light sentence.

When the two men got to Leadville they waited on the I '.' You'll find the diamonds in Sonnenberg's safe," replied
sheriff, who had been apprised of their coming OY Gault Burke, alias Kid llcCoy.
before he left Omaha. - •• He planned the robbery; I carried out the details."
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" And how much did he give you for the gems~" the de·
tective asked.

,. Fi.e thousand dollars."
"Only five thousand for a hundred thousand dollars

worth of diamonds?' cried Gault, amall:ed at the smallness
of the sum paid for the plunder.

"That's all."
" What did you do with the moneyf"
The crook smiled.
"Gambled and lost it," replied he.
" And you say Sonnenberl/: has the gemsr'
"Yes; and if he hasn't disposed of them I guess you'll

find them in his safe, at bis place of business, on-
Street."

" Will you testify to that effeetf"
"Certainly; anything to sa.e my skin," grinned 2>1cCoy.

"I'm sure he wouldn't put in a month more th,m he could
belp in prison for me, anll I don't see why I should put it
in forbim."

When they got to Ornah:l, Burke was placed in a cell at
police headquarters; then the detective obtained warrants
for the arrest of Sonnenberg, WeathersbyaUlI Bennett.

But the men fi!:ot a tip tlu:ough some m)'sterious source,
alltl tIed the state.

Gault, with lI1cFarland and a posse of officers, p:iid a
visit to Sonnenberl,('S place of business.

The 11001' of the gre'lt sate was wide open when they
entered, and among other property was found the uncut
stones of which Jack Pollock had been I'Obl.led, just as
the'l' had been placed there, not a stone missing!

Had Sonnenberg overlooked them in the hurry of his
fiightf

It. might be possible, but it certainly did not appear
probable, and it was thought this apparent oversight was
intentional.

.And likely It was.
But the millionaire pawnbroker and his pals were ne\'er

heard of afterward.
They disappeared as effectually as though they had

never existed.
.-\s :McFarland "entured to sug~est, Jack Pollock was ~n

the long run traced to a private lunatic asylum, where he
had been conveyed by the unscrupulous detective Bennett
and his friend Weathersby.

A few weeks of good wholesome air and food brought
him round, and now he is a respected mem bel' of the great
firm of diamond merchants, Feunie!, Carr &; Co., of :Maiden
Lane, New York City.

lI[adge Monlton amI Blucher joined hands and returned
to the scenes of some of their former exploits in the Windy
City, while Millie awl the husband whom she took In
Omaha made their way to London, and started in business
on the pI'oceeds of the ten-thousand-dollar cheCK which
)11'5. :McCoy had receiveu from Sonnenberg, as the price of
her silence.

The twenty thousand dollars reward offered for the cap·
ture of the thief and recovery of the stolen gems was di·
vided equally between Gault, Pinkerton and )[cFarland,
the Omlllill superintendent.

A word more.
Gault, according' to promise, interested himself in Jack

BU"ke, alias Kid :31cCoy's, case, and got him .::-ff with a
phenomeually light sentence-two years in state prison.

[TilE END.]
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